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called, as made by the selectmen, and REGISTER OF REED SCHOOL. call them the boys and girls? May I
FRANKLIN IS FOR FERNALD
not give them from the old book just as
raise money to pay land damages, and
PROJECT TO BUILD NEW TOWN- proceed to raise the same, and H. E. SCHOLARS WHO, ATTENDED THERE they come there?
Boys—Charles A. Smith, William F. ACCORDING TO CANVASS OF COUNTY
Beedy moved to pass over the article
HOUSE W AS DEFEATED.
IN WINTER OF 1863—54.
Brackett, Rufus C. Reed, Charles H.
BY MAINE WOODSMAN.
and spoke against its adoption. Se
Wyman, George W. Reed, William P.
Town Officers Elected For Ensuing Year lectman Chandler and County Commis D. F. Hodges Has Interesting Memoran
Wyman, George L. Lakin, George L. In Straw Ballot Fernald Received 36
sioner B. F. Beal, D. D. Graffam and
and Appropriations Made For Town
dum Book, Which Prompts Him To Smith, George R. Br_ckett, Frank
G. L. Lakin, Esq., talked against
Votes, Haines Polled 4 Votes and No
Expenses—Taxes Not Paid Jan. 1, passing over the article.
Urge Others Not to Destroy Similar L. Beedy, Clarance E. Beedy,
G.
j
1909, to Draw Interest.
Wesley Lufkin, George Russ, Chas.
Preference Was Stated by 2— Senti
Records in Their Possession.
Voted not to pass over the article,
W. Dyer, Charks Cofren, Wesley
but to accept the alteration as moved
ment of Towns Is Similar.
The annual town meeting met at the by the selectmen and raise $50 to pay To the Editor o f M aine W o o d s m a n :
Stetson, Wesley C. Beedy, Willard
townhouse in Phillips last Monday at 10 land damage.
To every one who may pay me kind T. Beedy, Rufus S. Beedy, Warren H.
I f straws show which way the wind
a. m., according to the call and N. P.
Upon Article 24, Geo. L. Lakin, Esq., deference a suggestion is here offered— Young, Levi B. Field, George W.
Noble was chosen moderator.
The explained that a road was laid out do not destroy old memorandum books! Beedy, Edwin H. Beedy. I can yet, is blowing, then Franklin county is by
townhouse being deemed unsuitable for through a part o f the farm of Mrs. They may be of almost priceless value by Memory’ s eye, see them playing a large majority in favor o f the nomi
use, the meeting adjourned to Lambert Emogene Bachelder some time ago, but to some one if not to you. This thought “ four old cat” in front of the old nation of the Hon. Bert M. Fernald o f
Poland for governor on the Republican
hall. Cony M. Hoyt was elected town that she had never been paid any dam arises from looking over an old book of schoolhouse during noon time.
clerk.
Girls—Mary
C. Reed, Lura E. ticket. There have been two promi
age. Chas. Berry moved that the town this sort bought in 1857 and later, in
V/. B. Butler moved that the ac raise $75 for this land damage. Select part, used as a school register.
Brackett, L. Ella Brackett, Lura E. nent candidates for the Republican
counts o f the town officials be accepted men D. R. Ross and Chas. N. French,
As is well known the W est Phillips Reed, Maria A. Russ, Lena A. Stetson, nomination in the field for some weeks,
as printed.
While this matter was James Morrison and H. B. Austin Reunion Society was started largely in Mary L. Beedy, Nancie M. Beedy, Mr. Fernald and the Hon. William T.
pending Carl E. Cragin, the tax col talked upon the matter, favoring Mrs. the interest of the “ Reed School” but Frankie E. Smith, Mary L. Smith, Haines o f Waterville. A new and
lector for the past year, announced Bachelder, excepting that Mr. Austin in recent years it seems to have rather Louisa Stetson, Phoebe E. Lufkin, third candidate was brought forward
that the publication o f the names o f said he was sick o f having every little aimlessly been carried away from the Mary A. Lufkin, Sarah L. Soule, Mary by his friends the first o f the week in
G. W. Hewey and W . C. Mitchell in land damage case come before the town original purpose. Owing to the fact E.
Wyman, Geneva A. Plummer, the person o f Col. F. E. Boothby of
the town report as having unpaid taxes j and he thought the selectmen ought to that no opportunity has recently pre Arabell Wyman, Josephine Wyman, Portland. The W o o d s m a n ’ s canvass
was done by an error o f his and he settle a part o f them. Mr. Beal made sented itself to give some things here Emma A. Record. For a long time I was made before Col. Boothby an
wished to apologize for the oversight. a further explanation in opposition ^o after written, and thinking they would could not tell the Brackett twins, Ella nounced his candidacy.
Knowing that there was much inter
A. D. Graffam also called attention to the proposition.
be o f some interest to others, I get the and Lura, apart.
est
in the contest for the nomination
the fa ct that the name o f R. B.
Voted to raise $75 for Mrs. Bachelder. largest Phillips audience possible by
The Eveleth school was a small one,
Hutchins appears in the town report
Road Commissioner A. D. Graffam putting them into the columns of but there are some names which do not and desiring to obtain as well as might
as having an unpaid balance but that moved that $200 be raised to blow out M a i n e W o o d s m a n .
appear in the record above, hence these be, the sentiment o f Franklin county
toward the two candidates, M a i n e
was also an error.
Before doing this, however, I wish to are given here:
the ledge on the Weld road near the
add one more thought which should
Weston Parker turn.
Boys— Willard T. Beedy, William F. W o o d s m a n has taken a straw ballot.
Bills.
The article to provide for the build have been placed in the first paragraph Calden, Rufus S. Beedy Frank L. One hundred postal cards were sent
D. F. Hoyt, treasurer,
$ 63
in g o f a townhouse brought out some —do not destroy all the old letters! Beedy, Clarence E. Beedy, Edwin H. out through the county, the number
165
C. F. Chandler, 1st selectman,
145 discussion. Judge Morrison spoke in Even some of today will be o f use, per Beedy, Albert Kempton, Sumner B. sent to each town being in the same
D. R. Ross, 2d selectman,
ratio to the whole as the Republican
125 favor o f building a townhouse. He haps, to your grandchildren! As an il Orr.
C. J. French, 3d selectman,
A. D. Graffam, road commissioner.
278 said the townhouse lot was given to the lustration may I say that quite recently
Girls—Mary L. Beedy, N incie M. vote cast in that town was to the total
Cony M. Hoyt, town clerk,
25
Republican vote in the county at the
200 town for town purposes and that it I received a brief, kind, appreciative Beedy, Mary B. Orr, Dora Record, last election. These postals were sent
N. P. Noble, superintendent of schools.
will revert to the owners wherywejcease letter from Hon. Grover Cleveland, Ex- Lucy Beedy, Sarepta Beedy, Margaret
to use it for town purposes. |Je ques President of the United States, and all Orr, Rose N. Orr, R. Ellen Kempton. to Republicans in each town and p la n 
Election of Officers.
First selectman—Charles F. Chandler tioned if we hadn’ t already forfeited this came about by his having an oppor This list was made by one of the above tation who were known to take an
had 83 votes and was unanimously the lot. He didn’t believe we could tunity for reading a little thing which pupils, I think by Mary B. Orr in 1864, interest in county antj state politics,
but were not sent to those whose
hold the land very much longer under
elected.
preference for the gubernatorial nomi
Second selectman—D. R. Ross had the present conditions. Also we could
nation had been previously canvassed.
43 votes and was unanimously elected. 1get $300 yearly rental for use o f certain
The question asked o f those among whom
Third selectman—Charles N. French portions of a town building.
the canvass was made were, first, the
D. R. Ross asked how we would be
had 45 votes and was unanimously
personal choice of each for the next Gov
assured o f $300 a year. Mr. Morrison
elected.
ernor o f Maine, and, secondly, which
Voted on motion o f Harry F. Beedv, 1stated that the athletic j association
candidate each believed that a majority
Esa., that the clerk be authorized to would pay $75 rent. D. R. Ross, who
o f the Republican voters in his town
cast the vote of the meeting for C. F. ! is president o f the athletic ^association,
favored for that office.
Chandler, D. R. Ross and Chas. N. I said that while the association» is now
Forty-six replies were received from
French for assessors and overseers of j prospering, he did not believe there was
all sections of the county and the can
! sufficient assurance that the association
the poor.
vass shows the following results:
could use the building for a series of
Town treasurer—D. F. Hoyt.
Member o f superintending school I years. Harry F. Beedy, Esq., opposed
INDIVIDUAL CHOICE.
the building o f a townhouse.
committee—W. B. Butler.
Undecided,
2
Voted not to build.
On motion o f D. F. Field voted that
Hon. William T. Haines,
4
Voted to commit the taxes for 1908
the matter o f tax collector be left in
Hon. Bert M. Fernald,
36
on or before the first day o f June and
the hands o f the selectmen.
CHOICE OF TOWNS.
On motion o f H. F. Beedy voted that that they be payable on or before Jan.
Hon. William T. Haines,
2
remainder o f Article 4 be laid on the 1, 1909.
Voted that 6 per cent bej'eharged on
Hon. Bert M. Fernald,
14
table.
RESIDENCE OF EDGAfc E. WILLS, SALEM
The first contest o f the meeting oc all taxes unpaid after Jan. 1, 1909.
As will be seen from the above the
Voted
to
instruct
the
tax
collector
to
curred in the vote for road commission
sentiment of the individuals who made
er, A. D. Graffam, who was the com mail a notice to each taxpayer on or was printed in the columns of this same who died a few years since, Mrs. Mary reply to the enquiry o f M a i n e W o o d s 
missioner for the past year, being op before the fifteenth day ofj^July, 1908, M a in e W o o d s m a n ! Should I have a B. Whitney o f Farmington.
m an
is overwhelmingly in favor o f
posed for reelection by W. C. Mitchell. giving the amount o f tax, date that j grandchild living forty years hence, will
This school begun Oct. 17, and closed Mr. Fernald. At the same time the
The vote was as follow s: Whole num unpaid taxes begin to draw interest i not he or she be interested in this letter? Dec. 15, 1864. Two or three names are sentiment of the Republican voters in
!
ber cast, 153; necessary for a choice, and the rate per month.
a large majority o f the towns from
Going back to the original purpose left out because they came only a few
The clerk was instructed to~cast the
77. A. D. Graffam had 106 and W. C.
which replies were received was also
days.
ballot o f the meeting for Jas. Morrison, here, I distinctly recall a cold DecemMitchell 47.
_________
During the second term at the Reed friendly toward that gentleman.
!
her
morning
in
1863
when
I
left
our
vil
Esq., for town agent.
Appropriations.
The canvass is of interest as showing
district ’64 and ’65 many o f the names of
Voted to instruct the selectmen to lage on foot, climbed the hills past the
$2,000
Support o f schools,
the 43 pupils mentioned appear again which way the tide of Republican
farm
where
Benj.
Butler
Esq.
then
70 hire money to pay town expenses for
To pay interest on school fund.
lived (now owned by Mr. Ross) and on the list with their ages; but this preference has been running and would
For repairs on school property.
250 the ensuing year.
term had but 38 pupils and some new seem to indicate that if the choice
1100
For Free High school.
Voted to reestablish schools in the thence following the directions went
names appear on the list: Mary Lufkin rested today with Franklin county the
300
For text-books.
“
down
a
big
hill,
across
a
bridge
and
300 Winship and Calden districts.
For insurance, supplies and labor.
and Clara Plummer, among the girls, nomination would go to Mr. Fernald by
Voted to accept the list of jurors as 1take the first left hand road there.”
900
Payment of town charges.
and William Hoar and Jason Lufkin a large majority.
On
past
where
Mr.
Record
lived,
now
On motion o f H. B. Austin it was revised by the selectmen, town treas
among the boys; this term begun Dec.
A. J. Toothaker’ s farm, the first person
voted to reconsider the vote to raise urer and town clerk.
24.
$900 for payment of town charges.
Mile Square.
Passed over article to purchase a I met was Owen Hewey and inquired
Many of these pupils heve joined the
my way.
“ Certainly,”
sakl Mr.
Mr. Austin moved and it was voted to town clock.
Mrs. E. A. Peary and daughter, Ada,
great majority; but if any o f those yet
raise $700 for the payment of town
Passed over the article to place a Hewey, “ are you the young man who
living in this world will write to me it visited her daughter, Mrs. Maude Foss,
is going to keep the Reed school this
charges.
tower on the fire engine house.
will be considered a highly prized favor. in Mt. Vernon.
For town officers’ bills,
'
$1,200
Being answered in the
Voted to raise $300 to repair side winter?”
Before closing I desire to add just a
Most of the apples were sold the past
Highways and bridges.
3,500
affirmative, headded, “ I ’ ll go with you
walks.
word about the Rangelev schools. I f week. One dollar was the price with
Breaking roads for past winter.
1,500
The balance of Article 4 whs taken right down to Wilson corner, and we any of these former pupils will write to
For abatement o f taxes,
500
can see Mr. Calden’s house from me I will give a list o f the pupils for $1.25 per barrel the limit.
For G. A. R. Post Memorial day,
*
60 from the table.
Mrs. Caleb Brimigion suffered a par
Books fo r Free Public library,
300
Constables elected, B. A. Davenport there.” I have been staying around ’65 and ’66 at the Red schoolhouse.
tial shock last week, but is now some
Voted to pay the road commissioner and C. E. Cragin.
Phillips much o f the time since, my The list at the Gile school is lost.
D. F. H odges .
better. Her daughter, Mrs. Gertrude
$2 per day to include his personal driv
Truant officers, A. B. Grover and home having been here all of the time;
Phillips, March, 1908.
Burditt of Rumford Falls, and son, Dr.
ing team.
and
truth
constrains
me
to
add
I
have
Selden H. Keene.
Brimigion of Stratton, were with her
Article 20. To see if the town will
Fence Viewers, A. B. Bunnell, A. R, been o f but very little use to the good
T h e Main T r o u b le .
part of last week.
vote “ Y es” or “ N o” upon the adoption Sedgeley, Chas. A. Wheeler.
old town o f Phillips.
W ise—Oh. give us a rest for awhile,
o f the provisions of Chapter 112 o f the
I was teacher at the Reed school for won’t you? Doubley— W ell, every fel
Mrs. Chester Allen, who has been ill,
Surveyors of lumber, wood and bark,
Public Laws o f Maine for the year 1907 H. E. Harnden, B. F. Beal and A. W. the winter of 1863 and ’64 and next fall low has a right to his opinion and— is better.
relating to the appropriation o f money McLeary.
1’64, just above where we now live, was W ise—Yes, but the trouble is that he
M. G. Bubier killed the prize fat hog
necessary to entitle the town to state
Sealer o f weights and measures, W. instructor in the Eveleth school; this can’t be made to realize that there may last week. Many estimated it to dress
aid for highways for.the year 1908.
was followed by the Reed school again ,sbe a wrong to it.—Indianapolis News.
A. D. Cragin.
500 pounds.
)
__________________
Voted “ Y es.”
in the winter o f ’64 and ’ 65 and the
Sealer o f leather, W. A. D. Cragin.
Miss Edna Dodge o f Salem visited
P a tie n c e .
Voted to set aside $101.50 for perma
next winter I took the school at the
her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Traveler (after waiting patiently for
nent improvement of highways under
“ Red schoolhouse” (it is white today)
train for four hours)—She’ll uo be corn Beal, recently.
Section 5, Chapter 112.
in Rangeley.
No Mercy.
in’ the day, I doot?
Porter—Hoots,
Mr. Andrew Wilbur continues quite
Voted that the road laid out near the
En passant I will add, in the language Dion, hae ye no patience? Ye’ll just
Mistress—Sarah Jane, what has hap
feeble
in health.
residence o f George S. Whitney and pened? Sarah Jane—Oh, mum, I’ve of present day slang, I did not “ get bide a wee while au’ she’ll be by!—
H. W. Worthley reports first crows
L. G. Voter be accepted and $100 raised fallen down the stairs and broken my fired” from any o f these schools one Punch.
neck!
Mistress (firmly)—W ell, whafe time! Now comes the most interest
on the hill the 13th.
for the purpose.
Mr. Charlie Peary and family visited
Indiscretion, malice, rashness and
Upon Article 23, to see if the town ever you’ve broken will be deducted ing part of what is written here, a list
would vote to accept the alterations in from your wages.—Sydney (N. S. W.) of the scholars o f the Reed school in falsehood produce each other—L ’ En- Mrs. Peary’ s parents in Madrid last
Bulletin.
i week.
the highway at “ Bangs corner,” sothe winter o f 1863 and ’64; may I not clos.
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THE CHURCHES*

trying. I am so glad for that little
word o f three letters— “ try. ” It is one
of the grandest words in our language,
one of those most full o f hope and
courage.
To be a Christian is not negation. It
is not refraining from any list of ac
tion or deeds. It is more than that.
Jesus Christ lived a positive life.
Christianity is a positive life. Chris
tians are called to be the followers o f
gave -----r
his life
doing
deeds
|Christ. He
----DV,T
. 7 rto' W
T i ------j 9* kindness, of thoughtful Helpfulness,
I 1 o such a life Jesus caked his follow; f TS- kJa Wheeler Wilccx has told us
in
following lines something,of the
positive life that is needed:

MAINE,
J

i

General Accident Fire & Life Assurance
Corporation,

MARCH

20,

1908.
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Obituary.

D e BERNA R. ROSS,

L td .. Perth, Scotland.

Died in Flagstaff March 6, 1908, A t t o r n e y
at L a w .
[erbert S Rogers, aged 29 years. He Real Estate and Probate Business a
U. S. Office, Phila., Pa.
A
specialty.
ad been in failing health for the past
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1907,
$ 212,084 14
Real Estate,
ear, with tuberculosis of the bones of Office over Phillips National Bank,
Phillips, Maine.
908,107 55 the right leg. The knee joint began
Stocks and Bonds,
Fire Insurance, both farm and ’village risk
83,211 98
Cash in Office and Bank,
L
ife
Insurance.
165,^78 23 troubling him a year ago, and he con
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
Agents' Balances,
405 00 sulted many doctors, and went to the day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
Bills Receivable,
in office of E. I. Herrick.
8,028 32 hospital, but all to no purpose, and the
Interest and Rents,
day before Thanksgiving Dr’ s. Wing
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
1,377.315 22
Gross Assets,
and Brimigion amputated the leg above j
149,944 04
Deduct Items not admitted,
Baggage and Pianos moved Jo , any
the knee joint. A few weeks later it part o f the .towns'by
S 1,227,371 18 i was amputated a second time and then |
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES, DEC, 31, 1907,
PE
F. A. PHILLIPS.
it began to heal and he seemed much j
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 309,919 42
better.
A
trained
nurse
was
in
attenj
Families
moved,
freight transferred
485,113 15
Unearned Premiums,
four- weeks, aiid his w ife and I —in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
112,177 22 | dance
All other liabilities
Cash Capital, N. Y. Dept., IT. S."
brother Arthur, did all that love or j bing done promptly and at fair prices.
Deposit,
250,000 00 money could do, but the dread disease j Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
120,161 39 j
Surplus over all Liabilities,
attacked the lungs and he sank rapidly, i
$1,227,371 18 He was a member o f <the Odd Fellows j
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Lewis Voter. Agent, Farming ton, Maine. 1lodge at Kingfield, and of Mt. Bfgelow i
Lodge o f Masons, at Flagstaff, w h o'
The Niagara Fire Insurance Company of . conducted the funeral services in the j
The Henry F. Miller Grand
church,
with Postmaster Fred T. j
N e w York.
Blackwell, acting as master.
The and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
choir from Stratton furnished music.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1907.
Mortgage Loans,
$ 190,000 0 He leaves a wife, and baby daughter, than 40 years, always under one
Stocks and Bonds.
3,406,962 00
father, mother, one brother, three sis management and today retaining
Cash in Office and Bank,
280,480 53
j its original personality,
Agents’ Balances,
422,219 69 ters and three grandparents.

The text for the sermon preached at
the Union church by Rev. M. S. Hutch
ins on Sunday morning was taken from
Acts, xi:26. “ The disciples were called
Christians first at Antioch.”
It sometimes happens that a name
given carelessly, perhaps even for
amusement or in mockery, gathers unto
itself
deeper meaning and comes to
iLseir a ueeper
stand for something much greater than
what was meant by those who first used
it. There is a wide gulf between the
meaning of the word Christian to the
people of Antioch, when they gave it
“ So many gods, sp.many creeds,
to the little company of missionary dis
So many ways that wind and wind;
ciples and their following in the city,
When all the art this old world n e .ds
and its signification to us today. To
Is just the art ;o£ being kind.”
We are counselled to have the mind
them it was an appellation for a little
company
of
people
who talked that was in Christ Jesus. Is not this
o f a Master, Jesus Christ, and told the mind to be helpful, to be unselfish,
much about his teachings. They held to give our strength for others, to bring
strange ideals, and views o f life. To them love and sympathy and tender
day we recognize it as a compliment of ness? This is the mind expressed in
high order to sincerely designate a per the Golden Rule.
A fter all, Christianity is a matter of
son as a Christian. What is it to be a
Christian? Truth is often made more the will. We may use the reason with
impressive by being stated in negations which God has endowed us, use our
and this morning I will tell ycu some power (j£ judgment and imagination,
things which are not to be a Christian. use in a right way emotion, but the re
That is, they do not make a person to: sultant life depends upon the will.
be a Christian they do not constitute The engine may be upon the track
ready for Farmington. No power is
Christianity.
Creed does not make a Christian. It Jco^pled to it. Suppose we bring to it
is well to be firm in one’ s conviction of a piano and have played the most beauj The Miller is the artistic Piano
22,126 58
truth and to know the foundation for tiful music. Will that start it on its All other Assets,
|forte of America. Its individuone’s faith. Indeed some strong belief way? It may be enchanting to the ear
Freeman Valley.
Gross Assets,
$4,326,788 80
j ality invites the attention of all
is necessary to call for earnest purpose but it will not move the train. Neith
Albert Huff has finished his work for j interested in the Finest Art Prodand sustained effort, but to be a Chris er wiil any object that we may bring
___________
tian is not to subscribe to any points of to its side; but coupled to an engine
Charles Turner and is now working for ucts of the World.
Admitted Assets,
$4,326,788 80 !
belief, to accept any doctrines or dog with necessary pressure o f steam
Oren Brackley.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
mas. I f a company o f persons should properly controlled and directed it will
$ 159,585 72
Alfred Tash has finished hi3 work for the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
meet to formulate a creed no two be taken on its way. W e shall never Net Unpaid Losses,
2,632,047 97 A. P. Richards.
would agree wholly in the thoughts be Christians until our wills move us to Unearned Premiums,
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
65 00
which they wished to express. In the follow Jesus, to be obedient unto him, All other Liabilities,
Mrs. Albert Huff and Mrs. Melvin well-known makes.
Cash
Capital,
750,000
00
past great stress has been laid upon the to receive bis mind of kindness and
Surplus over all Liabilities,
785,090 11 Huff visited at Fred Russell’s last
form and adoption of creeds. We honor love.
week.
Had Jesus lived in this twentieth
S. G. W HEELW RIGHT,
the men who have been leaders in these
$4,326,788 90 j
Mrs. Charles Russell is stopping with
movements, and who have striven so century many acts o f his would have Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Harry
F.
Beedy,
Agent,
Phillips,
Maine.
earnestly to present truth and to se been different from those which he did
Mrs. O. V. Will for a few days. Mrs.
Piano Dealer,
cure its acceptance. But creeds as an perform. They would have been made
Will is in very poor health.
incentive to Christian living are today to fit the different needs o f the people Lloyd’ s Plate Glass Insurance Co , New
Mr. Frank Cleaves o f Farmington
valueless. Like the spokes in a wheel and the conditions of the times. But
East Dixfield, Maine.
ha3 bought the Riley Huff stand at
they all radiate from a common center. the principles underlying them would
York.
They must go forth from that center, in always have been the same. In follow
Starbird Corner.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1907.
ing him we are to apply the principl s
that is their worth.
Bert Soper and wife and little son,
Real
Estate,
$
265,000
00
To be a Christian is not formality. that he used to ask “ What would Jesus
Flagstaff.
Stocks and Bonds,
435,116 54 Alton, visited friends in the valley last
Were you called to present yourself be do?”
Mrs.
Susan
Eaton has entirely re
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
23.471
48
week.
fore the court o f St. James, you would
It is our privilege and duty to want
97,074 Ql
think it necessary to receive minute in success. We shall find the truest suc Agents’ Balances,
Mrs. Charles Huff visited at Riley covered from her illness and has gone
120 00
structions regarding the forms o f cess, if we grasp the principles by Bills Receivable, Sundry Accs.
to Dead River to visit Mrs. Q£nrv
1,500 00 Huff’ s in Avon last week.
speech you should take before the sov- which his life was controlled and fol Interest and Rents,
Harlow at the Ledge House.
Marrell
Goldsmith
o
f
Wilton
has
All
other
Assets,
Plate
Glass
on
hand
3,708
44
erign, and various details o f conduct low him in applying them in our own
bought the Charles Lambert farm at i The stated meeting o f Mt. Bigelow
while in his presence. Before some lives.
Gross Assets,
* 825,990 53 Starbird Corner and will move
other rulers this is considered even
his Lodge was held March 14, and after
Deduct items not admitted.
10,753 77
more imperative. But the king o f
family there soon.
work cake and coffee were served in
Stratton.
kings has not set such restrictions upon
Admitted Assets,
$ 815.236 76 I Clarence Huff o f Avon was a caller the hall.
his people who would come near him.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butterfield
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1907.
in the valley last Sunday.
He recognizes the spirit and directs no have returned to their home in Temple.
Mr. A. P. Wing has gone to Skow
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 26,113 21
form of approach to himself. Neither
Albion
Savage
has
finished
logging
hegan
and Norridgewock for a few
Unearned Premiums,
273,212 82
is there set forms for acceptable ser
days.
. 30.064 48
vice to him. To be a Christian is not and sent four four-horse teams to the j All other Liabilities,
Chesterville.
250,000 00
emotion. It has a more enduring basis Hammond field to wagon logs for F. C. Cash Capital,
Mrs. Abbie Knowles is doing house
Surplus over all Liabilities,
235,846 25
Will Ellis is quite sick with pneumo work for Mrs. Eva Wing.
than the moods and feelings which are Burrell.
so dependent upon the temperament and
nia. Dr. Head from New Sharon at
Mrs. Elsie Hobbs visited her friend, Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 815,236 76
Miss Ella McVoy has gone to Kingsurroundings.
tends
him.
Miss
Saymie
Barden,
at
Kingfield
last
Morality is not being a Christian
field.
though sometimes we count it a3 being. week.
Verdell Thurston is at home for a two
Earl Wing has gone to Bangor, called
In time of war it may be necessary that
L. T. and E. L. Hinds have eight United States Casualty Company, New weeks’ vacation from Wilton Academy.
a person be sent on a secret mission.
there by the illness of his brother,
F. W. Trofton has returned home
York.
A man may undertake this mission horses hauling squares from Flagstaff
Ted, who is recovering from a success
after making careful and thorough for the Stratton Manufacturing Co.
from a four weeks’ visit with his sisters ful surgical operation on his lungs.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1907.
preparation for it. He may greatly de
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lander and lit Real Estate,
$
5,000 00 in Alfred, Me.
sire, for the sake o f the cause he tle son Norman made a trip to Boston Mortgage Loans,
Mrs. Sarah Wr;ght is recovering
153,000 00
Mrs. Austin Currier recently suffered from a slight shock o f paralysis.
serves, to be successful in it yet he
Stocks and Bonds,
1,474.865 00
last
week.
may meet with failure and be unable
Cash in Office and Bank,
89,240 07 a shock of paralysis. She is in a very
Misses Hazel Viles and Alice Hinds
Miss Charlotte Whitney is visiting in Bills Receivable,
to accomplish that for which he was
344 07 critical condition with but little hope of
have been spending the week at Carroll
sent. Another, with no more careful Kingfield.
Interest and Rents,
11,761 26 her recovery.
preparation, with no more interest in
Viles’s camp.
137,227 23
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Brimigion and All other Assets,
the accomplishment
of the object
The Richardson Lumber Co. are
children
were
called
to
Phillips
last
Mrs. Ida Viles has gone to Boston
sought, may yet succeed. Yet the first
Gross Assets,
$1,871,437 63 getting in a good lot o f nice lumber
in making the brave effort ii as worthy week by the serious illness of his Bills Receivable and Reserve for recalled there by th i illness o f her sister,
this year.
o f honor as is the second who succeede 1 mother.
Mrs. Stella Leathers.
insurance in Companies not
f
Chesterville is to have a new road
where he failed. God measures our
admitted in New York,
11,632 97
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sedgeley were in
Dr. Pratt o f New Portland was in
success not by the good works which
machine and a nice steel bridge at the
.
appear, but by those for which we Skowhegan last week,
town last week professionally.
Admitted Assets,
$1,859,804 66 Center village this year.
The Stratton Dramatic Club went to
tried. The life which seems to us less
LIABILITIES, DEC. 32, 1907.
Mr. Marshall Niles has moved to his
Clinton C. Rowe & Co. are having a
worthy may have more o f the morality Kingfield March 13, and played the Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 185,002 64
Miss
large number of calls for their farms farm at East New Portland.
which counts in the making of a Chris drama, “ The Iron Hand.”
Unearned Premiums,
619,366 09
tian for it may have more o f honest
Winona
spent
the
remainder
o
f
the
this
year.
All
other
Liabilities,
180,435
93
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mayo are cook
Cash Capital,
400,000 00
The tannery is shut down on account school term with her friend Miss Alice
ing for L. O. Durrell at Russell Bros, Surplus over all Liabilities,
475,000 00 of not getting any work.
Hinds.
and Esty Co’s birch mill.
A. Most Valuable Agent.
C.
S.
Norcross
has
secured
a
nice
lot
On Friday evening March 6, the High
Ralph
Hastings
has
gone
to
Waltham,
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus,
'$1,869,804 66
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce’9 ‘
of lumber this winter.
school presented the comedy, “ Miss
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal j Mass.
properties which it extracts from native j
T opsyT urvy,” to a well filled house,
No Case On Record.
medicinal roots and. holds in solution ;
and cleared $9.30 for their work. Each
Officers Installed.
North
Phillips.
There is no case on record of a cough or cold j
much better than alcohol would. It also |
resulting in pneumonia or consumption after
possesses medicinal properties of its own, j Miss Minnie Smith, who has been Foley’s Honey and Tar has been taken. It stops | On Thursday evening, March 12, at one was well adapted to their part, and
the cough and breaks up the cold quickly. Re- I
showed careful study, most especially
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive, \confined to the house by illness nearly fuse
any but the genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar A. O U. W. hall, occurred the instal
antiseptic and antiferment. It adds : all winter, is so far recovered as to be in a yellow package. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.
lation o f the officers o f Phelan lodge, the Deacon taken by Lee Ricker, and
greats to the efficacy of the Black Cherry- I w t t k h t d •
No. 30, Degree o f Honor, past chief o f j Topsy Turvy, by Hazel Viles. Follow
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone abie t0 takf snort dnvesHonor Alberta M. Grover being the ing is the cast o f characters;
root and Queen’s root, contained in I Miss Amber Kenniston was the reEast Madrid.
"Golden Medical Discovery” in subduing i cent guest o f Miss Hortense Voter.
installing officer,assisted by Addie M. Miss Topsy Turvy or Nellie Clarendon,
Hazel V. Viles
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
Mrs. Cora Wheeler is visiting h e r 1True as grand usher and Rose Tooth- j
Mrs. Roy Barker visited Mrs. Arthur
Mae Golden,
Winona M. Niles
throat and lung affections, for all of which
daughter and family, Mrs. Charles1aker as past grand chief o f honor. |Mrs. Clarendon,
Gladys E. Parsons
these agents are recommended by stand Savage a few days last wee!:.
Mrs. Minnie Harris is helping care Cross o f Kingfield, for several days.
Alice H. Hinds
AftePthe regular business o f the lodge Miss Spriggs,
ard medical authorities.
Lord
Clarence,
Harold T. Ricker
Mis# Maude Cross of Kingfield is the j was over the grand officers entered and
In all cases where thero is a wasting for Mrs. Willard Moody.
Frank Golden.
Clyde L. Burbank
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hinkley spent guest o f Miss Jennie Wheeler.
the following officers were installed: Deacon Jones,
Lee F. Ricker
stomach, as in the early stages of con
Mrs. Orren McKeene is visiting her past chief o f honor, Celia C. Whitney; Ned,
Dwight R. Viles
sumption, there can be no doubt that gly- Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Wallace
Virgin of chief o f honor, Ethella Davenport; lady
cerine/acts as a valuable nutritive and L. L. Hinkley.
aids >ne G,olden Seal root. Stone root,
Phillips, this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Stinchfield
and
of honor, Addie M. True; chief o f cere
and Black
Cherrybark
In
Queefrjs r o b t ________
. . ____
„ ____ ___
romoting digestion and building up the j Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Webber were reEustis.
monies, Bertha Boston; usher, Mamie
iesh aift s/rength, controlling the cough cent guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
JAldrich; recorder, Gertrude Goldsmith;
The crows have come to remind us
and brin; g about a healthy condition
|financier, Alberta M. Grover; receiver, I that spring is nearly here.
of the w le system. Of course, it must McLaughlin.
not be ejji ted to work miracles. It will
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hinkley and
, Maud E. Beedy; inside watch, F. L. j Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parnell o f Strat
not cure nsumption except in its earlier
Hinkley; outside watch, J. F. Steward, ! ton visited the latter’ s sister, Mrs.
t will cure very Revere. ■Obsti- ’ children visited at D. L. Shepard’s the
stages. ________________
naif, hang-onv.chjronic boughs, broncii:; Ifirst o f the week.
Jr. The trustees are IL. W. Goldsmith, j Carroll Leavitt, last Sunday.
and uTrVbgpal tronhlos. and chronic sore
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowe visited
j E. W. Voter, F. B. Davenport; adviser !
tfrpTflTt wiiri hoarseness. In acute coughs friends in Kingfield the first o f the
Gordon Campbell has returned home
It is not so effective."NTHs in the lingering j week.
|to the chief of honor, F. B. Davenport;
from the woods where he has been
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing,
l maids o f honor, Rose Toothaker, Nellie !
,Wilford Harnden visited his sister,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
working for Albion Savage.
lungs, that it has performed its most Mrs. A. R. Sedgeley, a few days last
|Hough; finance committee, Alberta M, |
marvelous cures.
week.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon has come
; Grover, Gertrude Goldsmith, Maua E.
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben
Mrs. L. L. Hinkley, Mrs. 4rchie on the positive guarantee
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly |Byron, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Davenport
Beedy; auditing committee, Rose Tooth home to stay.
that if it does not give satis aker, Celia C. Whitney, H. V/. Gold- Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stubbs have gone
cerine:
" I n dyspepsia it serves an excellen t purpose. and Misses Vena and Estelle H in k lA
E. iT faction we will return the srpith. A t the close o f the lodge re- to Farmington to visit Mr. Stubbs’s
H olding a fixed quantity o f the peroxide o f Iwere recent guests o f Mrs.
hydrogen in solution, it is one of the best j Harnden.
sister for a few days. They are going
m anufactured products o f the present time in
Mrs. George Voter was the guest of entire amount of money paid freshments of sandwiches, cake and
Sts action upon enfeebled, disordered stom 
coffee were served. The committee to buy them a house later.
achs, especially rf there Is ulceration or ca  htr sister, Miss Belle Bean a few days
us for it. W e mean this— on refreshments was Mrs. Addie True Mrs. Mial Norton has been quite
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflammation o f 1last week.
stomach), it is a most efficient preparation.
Cora,
the
little
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Glycerine will relieve many cases o f pyrosis
sick with tonsilitis, but is better at
and ask all those who are and Mrs. Bertha Boston.
(heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomach) i Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, met with a
this writing.
acidity.”
severe accident one day last week by sick and need strength to try
"G olden M edical D iscovery ” enriches ana
Notice.
being
thrown
from
a
sled
onto
a
pile
of
Mrs. Harry Sylvester and children
purifies the blood curing blotches, pimples,
it with this understanding. I The firm of G. W. Kneeland & Co. of Weld in are at Flagstaff visiting her parents.
eruptions, scrofulou s swellings and old sores, logs. She was unconcious when taken
the
county
of
Franklin
and
state
of
Maine
was
or ulcers.
up. Dr. Currier was called, but after
dissolved March 3. 1908. The undersigned will She was called the last o f the week by
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, o f ^Buffalo, N. Y.,
fo r free booklet tellin g all about the native a careful examination he found no in W. A. D. Cragin, Druggist not be responsible for any debts contracted by or
m edicinal roots com posing this wonderful ternal injuries and thinks she will be up
under the name of the above firm after said date. the illness and death o f her brother,
George Walters.
m edicine. There )s n o alcohol in It.
and around in a short time.
Herbert Rogers.
Phillips, Maine.
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lent music was furnished by Kingfield
Russell Butts is clerking in the drug
band.
tore
o f L. L. Mitchell during vacation.
Miss Ella McVoy of Flagstaff h a s :
Orris M. Vose has been appointed
been the guest the past week o f Mrs. | Parker L. Norton is in Boston for a
brief tarry.
assistant superintendent o f the Sandy
Estelle Tufts.
Mrs. John Berry o f North New Port- j Mrs. Sewall Vose o f Strong was a River and Rangeley Lakes railroad,
also station agent at Kingfield. While
land recently visited her daughter, Mrs. recent guest o f relatives in town.
Master Donald Emery o f Stratton superintendent of the F. & M. R. R.
Warren Dunton, on Main street.
Will F. Corson and family have visited his sister, Miss Nira Emery, at “ Orris” performed his duties in a man
ner most satisfactory to the company,
moved from the double tenement house the Kingfield House recently.
Mrs.
Minnie
Lufkin
Rogers
and
little
who are much gratified to have him ac
on School street to the “ British” side
and taken rent in the E. S. Williamson daughter have returned from Flagstaff cept this position which it is known he
and now are at the home o f her father, will so ably fill.
house on Maple street.
Monday John B. Carville o f Spring
Frank Brackley o f Freeman was a Henry Lufkin.
Lake
fame called on friends in this
L.
L.
Mitchell
has
had
a
telephone
business caller in Kingfield several days j
town.
placed in his residence.
ago.
Mrs. William Presby o f Phillips has
Sunday last, at the Evangelical church j Ed Hinds o f Bigelow was a recent
been visiting relatives in town the past
presiaing elder, Rev. David F. Burns |business caller in this village.
o f Boston, occupied the pulpit and deliv-1 Miss Nellie Blake, who recently week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert xl. Dolbier are
ered an interesting and helpful dis underwent an operation for appendicitis
in a hospital at Lewiston, is resting receiving congratulations over the
course.
Miss Charlotte Whitney who is a |comfortably and a speedy return to birth o f an eleven pound daughter,
born March 13.
teacher in the Stratton school was the 1health is hoped for by friends.
Dr. H. S. Spear o f New Portland VisI
Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
guest o f her friend, Mrs. Charles E.
a frequent professional caller in this
Jordan,
Master
Fred
Jordan
and
Mrs.
Cross, over Sunday.
*
Will Myers underwent another oper J. E. Voter enjoyed a drive to the log vicinity.
The
past
two
weeks Mrs. Fred E.
ging
camps
o
f
W
.
B.
Small
about
ation on the left hand a few days ago
when it was necessary to remove more eight miles from this village under -fhe York has been quite ill at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Howard Sanborn, in
decayed bone, He "has been a great protecting shadow of old Mt. Abram,
Farmington. She hopes to be able to
blood
poison
several
Mrand
MrsHorace
G.
Winter
were
sufferer from
in Farmington Wednesday evening return home this week.
weeks.
Beginning Wednesday evening March
Over Sunday Miss Ida B. Thomas of week when they attended the Knights
25,
special service will be held at Grace
Templar’
s
ball.
Salem was in Kingfield, called here by
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMullen pleas Universalist church, continuing over
the illness o f her mother, Mrs. Adeline
Thomas, who is suffering from pneu antly entertained a party at whist Sat Sunday and conducted by State super
intendent Rev. H. H. Hoyt. Every
monia at the home o f her son, L. A. urday evening last. A most pleasant
one is cordially invited to attend these
evening was enjoyed.
Thomas.
R. Frank Cook is closing out his services.
Dill Bros. ;have finished hauling lum
Mrs. Maurice Carey o f Wilton is the
stock
in the store on Main street recent
ber in this vicinity and returned to their
ly occupied by Messrs. A. R. and C. E. guest o f her mother, Mrs. Ed. Berry
home in Phillips.
on Stanley avenue.
Dr. E. L. Pennell was a caller in Thurston.
Mrs. Frank C. Burrill and little
Charles
A.
Leeman
has
been
unable
Farmington recently on professional
to attend to his work the past two j daughter o f the Hammond field, Bige
business.
low, called on friends in this village re
Manley Knapp has purchased the weeks on account of illness.
cently.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Mills
Jordan
and
little
Batchelder place on the Dead River
The many friends o f £. B. Wing will
sons
o
f
New
Portland
called
on
friends
road and will soon move his family
here recently en route for Massachu be pleased to learn he is convalescing
there.
after a several weeks’ illness at tha
Miss Evelyn Taylor spent several setts where she was called by the crit
home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles
ical
illness
o
f
her
sister,
Miss
Margaret
days recently at Spring Farm, the
Barden.
Mills.
guest o f Miss Agnes Checkley.
Last week Mrs. Link Worthley and
Mrs.
Thomas
Pinkham,
who
has
been
Friday evening o f last week the five
little daughter o f Strong visited relaill
several
weeks,
underwent
an
opera
act drama, “ Tony the Convict,” was
tion for appendicitis a few days ago at lives in town.
presented by the Stratton dramatic
Miss Mabel S. Hutchins has returned
her home in this village. That she may
company to a well-filled house. Excelto Farmington to resume her studies at
soon recover is the wish of friends.
Our village schools will open on April j the F. S. N. S.
Best Healer In the World.
C. 0 . Wilkins was down river last
' Rev. F. Starbird, o f East Raymond, 18, thus giving both pupils and teachers
|week on business._______ _
-___ __
Maine, says: “ I have used Bucklen's a most satisfactory vacation.
Mrs. F. Boynton who has been conArnica Salve for several years, on my
Bert Pinkham and crew o f Freeman
old army wound, and other obstinate have been sawing w7ood piles in this vil j fined to the house for several days with
sores, and find it the best healer in the
a cold is able to be out again.
world, I Use it too with great success lage with a gasoline engine.
The services at the F. B. church inAt her home cn Riverside street,
in my veterinary business. ” Price 25c.
at W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Saturday evening, M*rs. Wm. H. H. j eluding special music and a series of
Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer, Small was given a surprise party by ' lectures to young men have been a de
Strong; E. H. Whitney, ^angeley,
Signal Light Chapter, O. E. S., of cided success. The pastor spoke on
drug stores.
_______________________ ,
which during the past six years she I Sunday evening the words, “ Remem
has held the office o f secretary, per- ber Thy Creator in the Days o f Thy
forming the duties of said office in a , Youth.” Singing consisted of a girls’
pleasing and most satisfactory manner. choir and male quartette. Undoubtedly
O f the 17 officers of the lodge, 13 were much good will result from the special
present.
Music on the graphophone efforts put into these meetings.
Mrs. Blanche Small has been ap
for Shipment season of 1908 in pleasantly interspersed with converWhite Birch, Yellow and Silver Birch, sation was enjoyed, and refreshments pointed assistant librarian of the W eb
Beech, Basswood, Rock and White
welsh rabbit, fancy cookies and ster library.
Maple, also, Boards and Plank in above cocoa served, after which in behalf o f i Remember the entertainment to be
woods, and Spruce, Pine, Fir, ■White 1the ^assembly Mrs Estelle W. Tufts |given Friday evening at French’s opera
presented Mrs. Small a beautiful gold |house by several young misses. The
and Brown ash.
emblematic pin to which she feelingly |laughable farce “ Murder Will Out”
FRED A CROSSMAN,
responded.
Those present were: |will be one o f the chief attractions.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Eldridge have
Mdms.
C.
D.
Lander,
A. H. Perry, E.
*
Maine.
Kingfield,
W. Tufts, A. H. Bradley, W. D. j given up the rent in the Locke house
,
j?
! Page, J. E. Voter, A. J. llunnewell, |and at present are with her parents,
Come in and hear some of our j c- E Young, S. B. Vose, L. A. Nor Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Perry. *
latest records.
ton, Frank Hutchins, F. B. Hutchins,
Mistake Corrected.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS E. L. Pennell, G. M. French, A. C.
Woodward, S. J. Wyman, S. Sprague, * Correct the mistake of risking pneumonia by
AND RECORDS
R. C. Huse, H. Sprague, B. Gilmore, neglecting a cough or cold when Foley’s Honey
and Tar will not only stop your cough hut expel
J. N. Parker, P. Butts, W. S. Salford, the cold from your system. Foley’s Honey and
Sold on Easy'Terms.
contains no opiates and is the best and safest
Messrs. B. Gilmore, C. E. Young, J. Tar
throat and lung remedy. W, A. D. Cragin, Phil
I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield.
lips.
E. Voter, L. L. Mitchell.

. Kingfield.
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CONTEST.

The Prize Will be a

Model Hub • Range
For Kingfield and New Portland.
R u le s o f th e Gpntest..
~ It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants appear and remain
actively engaged until the close. In the event o f the withdrawal o f ’ all active candidates but one,
there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue o f M a in e W o o d sm a n until and including
Friday, March 27, 1908. which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper's
business office at 6 o’ clock p. m., the following Monday, March 30, when the votes will be counted by a
committee representing the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1.50 three hundred votes will be given. A
new subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate o f 300
for each $1.50 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
2. For every $1.50 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance on
present subscription, one hundred and fifty votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to anotherjof the same family, etc., made for the
obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers cannot be
permitted.
4. Each issue of M a in e W o od sm an will contain one coupon, which when filled out and delivered
at the M a in e W ood sm an office will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or oy clipping
from the paper votes that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Tuesday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed
in the following issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, this office.

Million Feet

Squares Wanted

1 have received a large ship
ment of

Closing Out Sale.

Souvenir Postals

I am going to leave Kingfield and shall close out my
stock
in the next two weeks at
that are strictly up to the tirnes.^
My stock of postals and sou
venirs is the largest and most
complete in the county.

0 . W. GILBERT.
Kingfield,

VOTING

* -

Me.

Maine

Woods

and

Maine Woodsman

Hub

Range

VOTING CONTEST.
--------------------------- ,-----------------------------

/

j

\ *

One Vote for

Maine Woods and Woodsman Hub Range Contest.
P u b lish e r s M a in e W ood s

and

W o o d sm a n :

Ilerewith'find $ ...................for which credit................... year’s subscription to
Name ..................................... ..............................................................................................................
Address................................ '•....................................................................................................

And also....,...................Hundred Votes.
For.........................................................................................................................................................

O fA -.--'............................................................................................................
....................... Subscription.

Please indicate whether this is New Subscription or renewal.

The Hub Range is a thoroughly up to date, high class range.
It gives perfect' satisfaction everywhere and retails at $72.50.
The standing of the various contestants will be published in
It will pay you to come in and buy while these bar
the
M
a i n e W o o d s m a n every week till the close.
gains are going even if you don't need the goods till later.

SACRIFICE PRICES.

R. FRAN K COOK, Kingfield, Me.

Mrs. I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield,
Mrs. F. R. Phillips, Kingfield

5070 Votes
2053
*•

MAINE

Maine Woodsman,
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

20,

1908.

HUB RANGE CONTEST.

PARTICULAR NOTICE

STRONG
DIGESTION

Insure
Time for Closing Near, and Votes Should
be Sent In.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months,
10 months,
8 months, 38 cents.
12 months,
4 months, 50 cents.
16 months,
6 months, 75 cents.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back $2.75
M a in e W o odsm an solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.

J. W. B r a c k e tt C o m p a n y , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1908
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk o f Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge o f Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register of] Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W. B.
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. R'orrow, New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles'R. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. P. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean,
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms o f ProbatelCourt, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session ’’o f' County Commissioners
court, last Tuesday of?April and last Tuesday of
December.

Gubernatorial Nomination.
T he canvass o f Franklin county, the

result o f which appears upon the first
page o f this]issue o f M a in e W o o d sm an ,
is of interestfat this time. There have
been for manyjmonths two candidates
in the field’ for the Republican nomina
tion for Governor of the State, and this
week Col. F. E. Boothby o f Portland
also entered.the lists as a contestant for
that honor.
In letters written to the newspaper
press both ofjjfthe [more prominent of
the candidates for*the Republican nom
ination for^Governor, the Hon. Bert M.
Fernald o f Poland and the Hon. Wil
liam T. Haines fj o f Waterville, state
their views'on State issues. O
To each the matter o f resubmission
seems to be the leading subject of inter
est, judgingjfrom the amount of discus
sion they devote to it, yet each o f them
thinks that the people at large are dis
cussing many other questions than the
liquor law.
Briefly stated, the'belief o f each on
this subject is as follows:
Mr. Fernald holds that the great
majority ofjthe party regards the law
as satisfactory as it stands.
He be
lieves the[demand for an opportunity to
pronounce upon the question is waning.
He is against resubmission.
Mr. Haines believes there is a strong
desire on the part of a large majority
in the state to vote on prohibition.
Therefore, hejfavors resubmission, con
fident that the law against liquor will
be upheld and the cause thus strength
ened. He would also favor a consti
tutional amendment providing for the
prompt removal of sheriffs failing to
enforce the law.
Both candidates approve Republican
administration of the state’ s affairs in
the past, and think there are many

D oes Your
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood-— Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.
-

One frequent cause of bail blood is a. 3luprpisb
liver. This produces constipation. Poisonous
substances are tlien absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer's i ’ ills.
;

\A

Made b y J. C. A yer Co., Bowel 1, H.rat.
A lso manufacturers o f

y e i

We

9
O

hair vigor.

AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL

h a v e n o s e c r e t s ! W e p u b lis h
t h e f o r m u la s o f a l l o u r m e d i c i n e s .

The voting contest for a hub range to
No. Waterford, Me., Sept. 3 , 1906.
be awarded by M a in e W o o d sm an to
“I am now taking my fourth bottle
the successful resident of Kingfield or of your Bitters for dyspepsia. They
Postmaster S. G. Haley o f Phillips Postoffice says:
New Portland is drawing toward its have been a great help to me." I would
gladly recommend them to anyone
close.
" N o P a p e r W i l l Be A c c e p t e d at S e c o n d C la ss
suffering from indigestion.”
According to the rules o f the contest j
R.ates at T H is Office T h a t Is O n e Y e a r In
Yours respectfully, James A . K im ball.
a coupon is printed in each and every ■ If you suffer from indigestion, profit
A r r e a r s A f t e r T h e F irst D ay o f N e x t April.**
issue of M a in e W o o d s m a n , but the j by the advice of thousands of people and
last will appear in the edition o f March ' begin using “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
The postmaster has no discretion in the matter but must obey the
27. The polls will close on March 30, at They insure a hearty appetite, strong
ruling of the department.
digestion, and good health. 35c.
6 o ’clock in the afternoon, at this
This means just what it says, and if your paper is 12 months in
paper’s business office and the votes |
arrears at that time it will be stopped.
Lowney's Cook Book.
will then be counted by a committee
The address label on each paper shows you and the postmaster the
Lowney’s Cook Book was prepared
representing
the
leading
contestants.
time to which your paper is paid and whether it is mailable under the
In addition to the votes that appear with the view o f providing the best
new ruling or not.
in the paper credit is also given the con possible cook book for household use
testants in accordance with the follow within a reasonable limit o f size. No
money was spared in getting the best
ing plans:
things besides the liquor law to inter
talent and illustrations,, or in type,
Rangeley.
1. For every yearly new subscriber
est the people.
H. T. Barber was in Farmington to this paper at $1.50 three hundred paper and binding. The authority of
The third candidate, Colonel Boothby,
the book, Miss Maria Willett Howard,
Thursday of last week.
votes will be given. A new subscriber
makes no specific statement as to His
was for many years principal o f the
Mrs. A. B. Gilman of Haverhill, may pay as many years in advance as
views upon the issues which are being
Boston Cooking school and resigned
discussed, and utters no sentiments that Mass., was in town a few days recently he wishes and receive votes at the that position to take charge o f the
rate o f 200 for each $1.50 per year paid; Culinary Department of Simmons’
place him conspicuously as the cham on business.
but all these payments must be made College, a richly endowed institution
Miss
Enola
Davenport
of
Phillips
is
pion of any particular movement. He
for educating1- self supporting women
evidently realizes that he is entering spending her vacation with Mrs. C. C. at one time.
which can afford to employ the best
2.
For
every
$1.50
paid
by
present
Murphy
and
assisting
her
with
her
the contest at a rather late day for this
professors and instructors to be had.
subscribers,
either
arrearages
of
ac
Miss Howard has a national reputation
year’ s nomination, but that he is put j work.
ting himself in line for a more hopeful
F.
C. Barker and daughter, Florence,counts or in advance on present sub as a teacher and expert but never
scription, one hundred and fifty votes before has issued a cook book and there
contest two years hence.
are in Portland for a few days.
fore, is not so well known to the gen
will be gi vtn.
The result o f the canvass o f M ain e
eral public.
The receipts include
A t a meeting o f the pew holders held
The
remaining
time
is
short
and
economical dishes in large numbers and
W o o d sm an shows that this county is at the church last week, it was voted to
friends, of the contestants should hurry also more elaborate dishes for enter
for Mr. Fernald by a large majority, tax the pews $10 each.
in their votes. This week Mrs. I. L. tainments and “ special occasions’ ’ and
and the same feeling toward him is
Will Marble arrived in town last week Eldridge of Kingfield is the leader with for those who spend more than most o f
5070 votes, while Mrs. F. R. Phillips o f
claimed to exist throughout most o f the
to see about getting the Rangeley Lake Kingfield is in second place with 2053 us do on their table; so that the book is
suited for all incomes.
towns[of the State, while at the same
j House in shape to receive guests as Votes.
There are 1450 receipts in this bcok
time he is gaining strength among the
i soon as the ice goes out.
and it is especially strong in the clear
cities.
A Card
ness with which all receipts are given
Miss Leona Hinkley i3 working in the
This is to certify that all druggists are author and the extreme accuracy of measure
post
office
while
Miss
Lueilla
Lamb,
ized
to
refund
your
money
if
Foley’
s
Honey
and
Protect the Children.
ments of all ingredients. Every receipt
Tar fails to cure your cough or cold. It stops the
T he
Collinwood disaster
which j the assistant, is taking a two weeks’ cough, heals the lungs and prevents serious re has b -en tried over at least tw c i to in
sults from a cold. Cures la grippe coughs and sure correctness and even beginners
caused the deaths o f scores of innocent ! vacation.
prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains will meet with success if they follow
children is responsible for the wave of
Dorothy, little daughter o f Dr. Tre- no opiates. The genuine is in a yellow package. the directions exactly.
Refuse substitutes. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips,
sentiment toward better protection for - fethen o f Wilton, is visiting at G. A. Me.
scholars that is sweeping over the j Proctor’s.
P R E V E N T S P N E U M O N IA .
Card of Thanks.
land. Some look upon the agitation as i Mr. and Mrs. Ed Abbott have en
We wish to express our sincere thanks to our
a flurry which will soon die out, but it gaged rent in the parsonage for the friends
and neighbors for their kindness to us in O ld-F ashioned H om e R em ed y th a t Is
our great sorrow in the loss of our son and brother.
is to be sincerely hoped that before the summer.
o f Great V alue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beedy,
subject is forgotten reforms in those
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hardy,
I
n
c
o
m
p
a
r
in g s t a t is t ic s o f th e f a t a l 
The Ladies’ Aid gave an entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore.
buildings that need them will be made
it ie s
fr o m
p n e u m o n ia
in
d iffe r e n t
Miss Vivian Beedy,
ment and sociable at
Furbish hall,
s ta te s, it is in t e r e s t in g to n o t ic e h o w
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kittridge.
and better protection provided not only
Wednesday evening o f last week with
fa v o r a b ly M a in e c o m p a r e s w it h o t h e r
to those assembled in school rooms but
s ta te s. T h is is u n d o u b t e d ly d u e to th e
1the following amusing program:
to those who gather in number in any
As a man is known by the g e n e r a l u se o f a s im p le h o m e -m a d e
Dialogue—Social Club,
Marion Oakes, Gladys
public hall.
e d y c o m p o s e d o f f o u r t a b le s p o o n s I
Barber, Marjorie Oakes, Ona Gile, Bessie
company he keeps so is a frue m
l o f m o la s s e s o r h o n e y a n d o n e e a c h
Without any doubt there are thou
Harnden, Susie Tibbetts, Ethel Pratt,
PAINTER known oy the o f o liv e o il a n d A n o d y n e . M ix w e ll
Edith Nutting, Hildred Robertson, Lena
sands o f children attending school
l doses.
Moody, Mildred Hoar, Madelaine Harnden,
STOCK he uses. The name Tt ohgee tAh ne ro daynnde taalok en einist eaalss po o oanpfu
throughout the State who are housed
p lie d e x 
Mason Russell.
in rooms from which in case o f sudden Singing.
t e r n a lly o n th e t h r o a t a n d c h e s t.
If
u
Harry Huntoon
t a k e n in tim e, t h is w i l l a b s o lu t e ly p r e 
fire the exits[ are entirely inadequate Dialogue—Dolly Show,
Susie Tibbetts. Phyllis
v e n t p n e u m o n ia .
Robertson, Mildred Huntoon, Zelma Rob
for a great emergency. No excuse
N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e is a ls o in v a lu a b le
ertson. Irene Kempton, Thelma Porter,
in
PAINT
is
your
best
pro
can be brought forward in defense of
in a ll a c h e s a n d p a in s, s u c h a s n e u r a l
Theron Porter, Mason Russell.
this condition and there are none but Sheet Music.
tection.
Insist upon its be g ia , h e a d a ch e s , r h e u m a tis m , to o th a c h e ,
b r u is e s , sp r a in s, c u ts, c h ilb la in s , c r o u p ,
would strenuously condemn a policy Sister Masons, (S burlesque)
ing
used.
js o re th r o a t, e tc.
A la r g e -s iz e d b o t t le
Characters:
that tried to practice economy at the
c o s t s b u t 25 cts., a n d is s o ld u n d e r a
risk o f the lives^of our boys and girls. * Sister Angel cake. Master of the Lodge and Most I. W. MITCHELL, Sole Agent, .g u a r a n t e e o f s a t is fa c t io n o r m o n e y r e 
f u n d e d . M ad e b y T h e T w it c h e ll- C h a m Worthy Grand Sky rocket, Alice I. Kempton
Rangeley, Me.
We are glad to see that the condition Sister Gossip, High Back Jelly Mixer; second in
b lin C o., P o r t la n d , M e.
House Painter, Carriage Painter and Decorator.
o f Maine schools regarding fire escapes
command,
Annie Bush
is being inquired into seriously. Super Sister Busybody, Most Refulgent Pincushion,
Clara Rector
intendent Smith, the able head o f the
Sister Lonesome, MostWorthy Scribe, Royal
educational department
of
Maine
Peek-a-boo,
HelenStewart
schools, is addressing letters to the Sister Thankful, Grand Chow Chow; Inner Guard
and Keeper of the Goat,
AdaSprague
superintendents of schools in towns and
IdaKempton
cities, asking their reply to a series of Sister Backbite,
Sister Stitcher,
EmmaMcCard
eight questions, touching number of Sister Blueblood,
Agnes Robertson
pupils in schools, location of stairways, Sister Dolittle,
Cora Porter
Sister
Padlock,
Florence
Bridgham
fire escapes, doorways, efficiency of
Alice Herrick
fire drills, situation and condition of Sister Ipecac,
The Grocer’s wife,
Annie Tomlinson
heating apparatus and other details.
The Dentist’s wife,
Ida Lamb
Right here in Phillips it may be well
Mrs. Annie Twombly and Mrs. Ada
to inquire into the conditions at the
Kempton are working in Mrs. Emery
High school building. It is said that
Haley’ s dressmaking rooms.
all the doors open inward with the ex
George H. Snowman went to New
ception o f one, the outer door, and as
York
Monday, where he expects to
only one half o f that is commonly un
fastened the exit would probably be remain for several weeks.
Rev. Mr. Evans of Belfast, Ireland,
entirely inadequate should a sudden
blaze require a quick emptying o f the arrived in town Monday night and will
building. There are no external fire assist in the meetings which are to be
escapes on the structure and the possi held each night this week.
bilities should a fire start near the door
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bush have fin
when school was in session are not ished working for F. L. Marchetti.
the International
pleasant to contemplate.
Mrs. Susie Thibodeau is cooking for
System of M adeIt is not our wish to start any sensa j him at present.
T
o-M easure T a i
tional excitement, but these conditions
should be looked into fairly and judi
l
o
ring a nd w e
WANTED
ciously and if they need correcting such
to hear from owner having
want you to do
should be done. As against the assur
AGOODFARM
ance that our boys and girls are pro for sale. Not particular about location. Please
th e s a m e . F o r
vided for as well as may be by human give price and description, and reason for selling.
State when possession can be had. Will deal with
Clothes Value, Style Correctness and Square Dealing w e
foresight, the question of expense owners only. L. Darbyshire, Box 984, Rochester.
N. Y.
cannot too strongly commend them. A visit to this address
should not be considered.

j

MASURY”

A Life at Stake.

Those Little Advertisements

Your life may be at stake when you notice any
sign o f kidney or bladder tiouble as Bright’s di
ease and diabetes start with a slight irregularity
that could be quickly cured by. Foley’s Kidney
Remedy. Commence taking it at the first sign of
danger. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.

Tell what you want at a cent a word
It’ s as cheap as the trolley, and you
don’ t have to go.

Saw' For Himself.

convince you of their ability

to

satisfy you in all

respects— in Price, in Fabric and Style Variety.

N ea tly 500

Samples to choose from, all-up-to-the-minute and nobby.

NEAL, OAKES & QUIMBY, Rangeley, Maine.

DENTIST

A man carrying a looking glass said
to a newsboy, "Come here and look
into this glass and you will see a don Dr. L. J. Holt o f .Phillips Mull be at the
key.”
residence o f A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
"H ow did you find that out?” retort
from
ed the boy.—-London Express.
O ppo sit es O ften Wed.

will

Tuesday, March 10, to

“ Miss, you are a hoideu. Nobody
Saturday, March 14, 1908
will ever care to marry a boisterous
girl.”
The Phillips office will be open on
“ Don’t worry, mother. I'll find some and after Tuesday, March 17, 1908. No
nice, girlsterous boy.” —Kansas CH -'
office hours on Mondays.
JournaL

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS

'

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50,
$14.00, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00.

The styles are very attractive.

Would like very much to have you see them.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, age 4 to 16.

H. V . KIMBALL, Prop.,
Rangeley,

-

-

Maine.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

20,

1908.

ing and expects to return home by the |
MUST VOTE TO BUY.
1
T is said that SMOKING IS A SELFISH HABIT.
first o f April.
One o f the pleasant social events of
OUR WOMEN as a rule DO NOT CARE for it.
They
John H. Seavey has sold the barber-j
winter was the reception tendered to ing business he has been conducting in Before Phillips Village Corporation Can
prefer
some
nice
fresh
Purchase Water Works.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Phillips recently the Stoddard House building, to Carl
A
rescript
has been handed down by
L.
Curtis.
The
latter
took
possession
by Mr. and Mrs. Hervey W. Lowell and
the
Law
court
in the case o f the Phil
Wednesday
and
will
conduct
the
same
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Currier. Mr.
from
in addition to his establishment at lips Village corporation vs. the Phillips
Phillips is the superintendent o f schools
Farmington, Me.
Wilton.
Mr. Seavey, together with Water Co. In this case the plaintiff J. F. NORTON’S,
for the towns o f Farmington and W il- his wife and w ife’ s parents, Mr. and had begun proceedings to purchase the
ton, having been selected to succeed Mrs. Charles Tarr, will leave early in defendant company’s plant. The court
the late Clarencs W. Pierce, and re- the spring for St. Louis where they rules that these proceedings were not
centlv having been reappointed to that will make their future home.
properly instituted, that the plaintiff
office. The reception was held at the
Harland Pearson has completed his company must first vote to purchase
Currier residence on Main street and three years’ enlistment in the United j the water works before appraisers are
about forty townspeople were in at States army and returned to the home |named and condemnation proceedings
tendance.
A fter the company had o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j begin. The rescript which is by Justice
gathered old songs were sung and an Pearson. Mr. Pearson was at the Pre- j Strout is as follows:
imitation of an old time school was sidio at San Francisco at the time of
“ Plaintiff was incorporated by the
improvised. This latter was particu the big earthquake, serving in the hos
ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS
Legislature by chapter 490, special laws
larly appropriate as many of those as pital corps and his narration of that
of
1885,
amended
by
chapter
141,
special
sembled were form er schoolmates and eyent is extremely interesting.
He
the reminiscences o f their youthful has lately been stationed at Monterey, laws o f 1887. Being a creature o f stat 1450 Receipts,
420 Pages
ute, it has only such powers as were
days added mnch to the evening’s Cal.
conferred by statute expressly or by
pleasures.
Miss Emily Greenwood
necessary implication. By section two
A new guide for the housekeeper, especially
read an original composition, “ A Law-j
BASKET BALL.
o f the statute it was empowered to
yer’ s Poem on Spring” that was w e ll!
intended as a full record o f delicious dishes suf
received and was bright with legal Farmington Defeated Abbott School In raise money to provide water for the
extinguishment
of
fires,
provide
hy
phraseology. A spelling bee was in
Closely Contested Game.
ficient for any well-to-do family, clear enough
drants etc., and for no other purpose.
augurated and the victor was Mrs. J.
(Special to M a in e W oodsm an )
Under
this
grant
o
f
power,
it
might
M. S. Hunter, who generously divided
for the beginner and complete enough for
F a r m in g t o n , Mb ., March 16, 1908.
contract with a water company to sup- (
her prize, a box o f nice chocolates,
In one o f the most interesting basket ply water for such purpose. It did this
ambitious providers.
among the less fortunate contestants. ball games of the season played in
Mr. Phillips read an appropriate poem, Music hall on Saturday night the Town by contract with defendant company.
and dainty refreshments were served. team won a victory over Abbott school By article 10 of that contract the par
PREPARED BY
ties provided that after the expiration
The receiving committee was com
by a score o f 11 to 9. The game was of ten years tl?e plaintiff should “ have
posed o f Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Phillips, close and fast from start to finish, and
One of the most experienced and successful teachers of
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey W . Lowell and while rough was exceedingly free from the right to purchase the (defendant)
cooking in the country, as the latest fruits of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Currier, fouls. The team work o f each side was company’s entire works” at an ap
praised value to be fixed by three ap
while ihe ushers were Misses Louise good. The lineup and score:
practical and scientific knowledge of the art.
praisers to be chosen as provided thereCurrier, Margurite Holman, Rowena
Town Team.
Abbott School,
in. The plaintiffs have selected an ap
H. Flynt and Gladys A.
Brown. Cra’g, rf.
lg, Osborne
M ARIA W ILLETT HOWARD.
rg. Pickering praiser and asked the defendant to se
Among those present were noticed: Hatch, If.
c, Babbitt lect one, which it has declined to do.
Mr. and Mrs,/ D. H. Knowlton, Prof, Lowell, c.
Titcomb, rg.
If. Jackson This bill is for a specific performance of
and Mrs. Mallet, Miss Jane M. Cutts, Higgins, Ig.
Price $2.00.
rf. Ross au
articles 10, and to compel defendant to
Mrs. N. R. Knowlton, Dr. W. E. D.
Score: Farmington, 11; Abbott, 9. Goals from
Downes, Miss Nancy Stilson, Mr. and floor: Craig. Higgins, Lowell. Jackson 2, Babbitt. select an appraiser as provided in that
Every purchaser receives Maine Woods and Maine
Mrs. Howard Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Goals from fouls: Craig 3, Jackson 3. Referee. article. To this defendant says that
Webster. Umpire, Pratt. Scorer,
Moulton.
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Green Timers, Schrumpf and Briggs. Time, 15 minute article 10 was ultra vires to it, and is Woodsman free one year as long as our limited supply
not binding. Prior to the act o f 1905,
wood, Judge and Mrs. A. L. Fenderson, halves.
lasts.
fen:;!*.
special laws, c. 162, no authority had
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Small, Mr. and
The High school team visited Wilton been conferred upon plaintiff to pur
Mrs. White Butler, Miss Mittie Fair
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Me.
Friday evening and lost the last game chase defendant’s plant or to raise
banks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Butler,
o f the season to Wilton Academy. The money to pay for it. The agreement
Mrs. John M. S. Hunter.
Madrid Town Meeting.
game was fast and rough. The score was therefore ultra vires and without
We carry a complete line
Town meeting was held at the
Mr. Carleton P. Merrill having re and lineup:
force. The act of 1905 authoi'ized plain Stowers schoolhouse Monday and the
signed his position as town treasurer,
Wilton Academy.
Farmington High.
tiff “ at any legal meeting called for following are the more important tran o f
If, Pratt
the selectmen have appointed A. L. Orr, rg.
rf, Schrumpf that purpose” to “ vote to purchase” sactions:
W olcott to that position. Mr. Merrill Smith, lg.
Pratt, c.
c. Field the plant of defendant at a price to be
Mcderator—C. E. Crossman.
is also to resign from the office of Witham, rf.
lg, Webster determined as provided in article 10 or
Clerk—L. C. Reed.
county treasurer and a petition is being Cram, If.
rg. Tucker
by any subsequent contract between the
Selectmen—S. L. Mecham, Chester and solicit your patronage.
Score: Wilton Academy, 24; F. H. S., 11. Goals
circulated and largely signed asking
parties. To avail itself o f the granted Wiiitney, H. O. Sargent.
from
floor:
Pratt
of
Farmington
2,
Schrumpf,
the Governor to appoint Mr. J. P.
field, Pratt of Wilton 5, Witham 2, Cram 2. power, plaintiff must proceed according
Lamps of all kinds. Meat Chop
Treasurer—Orrin Hmkley.
Flint, cashier of the Peoples National Goals from fouls: Pratt of Farmington 4. Witham
to the terms of the act. It must first
Member o f school board—J. H. Welts. pers, Meat Roasters, Bread Mix
bank, to the position. Mr. Merrill is 3, Pratt 3. Scorers, Morton and Adams. Timers,
vote to purchase. Until such a vote
Collector and constable—C. E. Dodge. ers, Cake Mixers, Mop Wring
to become the treasurer of the Skow- Merrill and Blanchard. Referee, Clark. Umpire,
it is not entitled to an appraisal. No
Newman.
Time,
20
and
15
minute
halves.
Road commissioner for Village dis
hegan Savings bank, after serving
ers, Clothes Wringers, copper
such vote has ever been passed by plain trict—Warren Hinkley.
faithfully and efficiently for 14 years
JOLLY PARTY.
tiff corporation. In Farmington vs.
Road commissioner for Middle dis nickel plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
as treasurer o f the Franklin County
Water Co. 93 Me. 192, there was a valid trict—A. J. Kinney.
Pocket Knives, Shears, Asbestos
Savings bank.
Such Was the Sleighride and Supper of contract between the parties, and the
Road commissioner for Eastern dis Sad Irons, Skates, Carpenter’ s
The Farmington school board has or
the Ladies F. B. Circle.
case turned upon the construction of trict—Z. T. McLaughlin.
Tools, and lots of other things.
ganized for the ensuing year and J. C.
The supper given by the ladies o f the that contract. Here there was no
Truant officers—Isaac
W. Smith,
Metcalf is chairman o f the board. All F. B. circle Tuesday evening at Moun valid contract between plaintiff and de
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.,
Harry E. Dunham, John A. Welts.
schools close this week for the spring tain View farm was a most enjoyable fendant until plaintiff voted to pur
The amount o f money [voted to be
vacation. It was planned to open April affair. Though the evening threatened chase as authorized by the act o f 1905.
raised for schools and highway purposes Phillips,
Maine
6, after a vacation o f two weeks, but stormy a good number met at the post Such vote was necessary to make any
was somewhat higher than that o f last
as this would bring the graduation ex office where the large horses o f Mr. contract between the parties. Until
year.
The collection fee is 2 per cent.
ercises o f the High school either June Frank Phillips were waiting with a such vote is passed by the Village cor
The reports show the town to be in
11 or 12, the same week that similar i hayrack to accommodate all.
Two poration, it has no right to an appraisal good condition financially with resources
exercises are held at the State Normal trips were at first thought necessary o f the property. Bill dismissed with
considerably ahead of liabilities.
school, it has been suggested that the but. finally by much good-natured
costs.”
Mr. Mecham was elected first select
spring vacation be made three weeks crowding all found places and one trip
man unanimously, so was Mr. Sargent
so that the High school graduation sufficed.
Notice.
as third. Mr. Whitney as second, was '
would come June 18, the week follow
Mr. Thompson, presiding as chariot
This is to notify and warn all persons not to opposed by Mr. Littlefield.
ing the Normal graduation. It has eer, soon had all at the spacious farm harbor or trust my daughter, Luna E. Cox, on my
account as I shall pay none of her debts after
As road commissioner fo r Village
been decided by the board to make the house of Mountain View farm where this date.
division, Mr. Hinkley was at first de
the
‘
hungry
travelers
found
the
large,
Frank
L.
Cox.
use o f W alsh’ s arithmetics general
I have a few sleighs and buf
comfortable rooms all aglow with invi Eustis, March 10, 1908.
feated by friends of Hsnnibal Smith.
throughout the town. There has been tation and the hostess, Mrs. Fred
Mr. Smith, however, positively refused
no uniformity in arithmetic text-books Wells, smiling a gracious welcome at
to accept the position and Mr. Hinkley falo robes left which I am clos
and the adoption o f a uniform book the door. Then to the dining room
The W ay to the Station.
was afterward unanimously elected.
hastened the happy company where
will prove beneficial.
A party of automobilists was tour
two large tables were offering an irre
In the Middle division there were
Two Farmington men made them sistible hospitality. Three times were ing through Virginia. An accident to three candidates in the field, A. J. ing out at reduced prices.
selves objectionable at the dance in they surrounded by the merry circlers the car forced them to take a train Kinney, W. S. Sargent and J. O.
nearly 60 had eaten.
home. As they walked down the road
Temple Saturday evening and Deputy until
G. A. FRENCH,
A fter supper came a very pleasant seeking some one from whom they Dunham and they were voted for three
Sheriff L. D. Eaton was summoned to social evening, during which games and
times
without
choice,
Mr.
Kinney
lead
could inquire their way they met an
Me.
care for them. Before Judge Locke singing helped to hurry the too brief old darky, says the Success Magazine. ing each time, but not getting a major Phillips,
moments
on
their
way.
Finally
came
Monday morning each was fined $5 and
“ Will you kindly direct us to the rail ity. Then Mr. Dunham withdrew from
costs and each produced the required the ride homeward and a very pleasant road station?” one of the party asked. the contest and Mr. Kinney proved the
evening was at an end. *
sum and was discharged.
“ Cert’n’y, sir,” he responded. “ Keep successful candidate. Mr. McLaughlin
Great credit is due the hostess for
Thomas Smith and William Morris her gracious kindness, to the ladies for a-goin’ right down dis road till yo’ gets was unanimously elected road commis
To kill the dull Spring
to where two m o’ roads branches out.
were recently sentenced by Judge their careful preparation and oversight,
to “ Billy” for his skillful manipulation Den yo’ take de lef’ one an’ keep on sioner o f the Eastern division. The
time we shall sell Gents’
Locke to 30 days in jail for vagrancy.
of thi reins o f government and finally a-goin’ till yo’ gets to where de ole meeting on the whole was peaceful and
ready made
Mr. A. L. Fenderson, register of to the noble horses and the stalwart postoffice uster be.”
harmonious.
probate, has returned from a business hayrack which refused to break.
Card of Thanks.
trip in Portland and neighboring cities.
We wish to express our thanks and appreciation
Miss Mary Tufts, who was operated
to the neighbors and friends of our relative and
friend, Mr. Ham, for the help which they ren
at prices that we never
upon recently at the Maine General
dered him. especially the children who so
thoughtfully and generously remembered him
hospital, Portland, is rapidly recoverreached before.

Farmington.

CHOCOLATES

LOWNEY’S

COOK

BOOK

Hardware

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!!

CLOTHING

with little delicacies in his last sickness. May
God bless one and all, and minister to you in all
your needs.
Mary E. Shorey,
Elizabeth M. Pinkharn.
West Farmington, Maine, March 16, 1908.

Tliousands Perish
Thousands perish every year from consumption
resulting from a cold. Foley’s Honey and Tar
cures the most obstinate racking coughs and ex
pels the cold from your system and prevents
consumption and pneumonia. It has cured many
cases o f incipient consumption.
W. A. D.
Gragin, Phillips, Me.

COFFEE
AAi O

T

M g MS

ARE

E

«

A

p H l T E HOUsf

SU R E

TO P LE A S E

ANNOUNCEM ENT
I have bought the business of
J. C- Morton and have made ar
rangements to accommodate all
who may come to 42 Main St.

L. E. W EEKS’
up to date restaurant.
Farmington
-

ous sanitary conditions and are
wholesome and safe to use. S o le 'BY B tS T G R O C E H S EVERY WHERE
“ W H IT E H O U S E ” C O F F E E

Packed only in 1, 2 and 31b. sealed cans.
Best grocers all over the United States supply
it or will get It (or you. Thousands of peapie endorse it and will use no other coffee.
VOU will If you try it.

“ W H IT E H O U S E ” T E A
Put up only in
and
lb. All-Tin pack*

ages, under these five distinctive names—“ Formosa Oolong,” “ Blend,” “ India S
Ceylon," "Orange Pekoe” and “ English
Breakfast." A choice of flavor for every taste.

H = D W IN E L L -W F I( j HT COMPANY. Prtacipai C g ffe«3^ oa^ rg J^ ^ t o n _ « n d Chlcaporz^J

Maine.

Creative.

A certain man coming from abroad
was taken up by the smart set.
“ W e’ll make a lion of him,” quoth
they, “ for the distinction he will there
upon reflect upon us.”
But the man was too little. It takes
much material to make a lion.
“ Then we’ll make a monkey o f him,”
said the smart set, determined to have
some exercise for their creative genius.
Nor was the world the worse off.
For, after all, it is the contribution to
the gayety o f nations that is especially
needed.—Puck.

Come here for your
Garden and Field Seeds,
a full line.
WILLIS

HARDY,

Upper Village, Phillips. Me

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrop
Has been u sed f o r o v er S I X T Y -F fV E Y E A R S b y
M IL L IO N S o f M O T H E R S f o r th eir C H IL D R E N
W H IL E T E E T H IN G , w ith P E R F E C T SUCCESS. It
SO O TH E S the C H ILD . SO F T E N S the GUM S. A L L A Y S
a ll P A I N ; CU R ES W IN D CO LIC, and is th e best
rem ed y f o r DIARRHOEA. S old by D ru g g ists in e v ery
part o f th e w orld. Be s u r e and ask f o r “ Mrs. W in s
lo w ’ s S o o t h in g S y r u p ,” and take n o o th e r kind.
T w e n ty -fiv e cen ts a b ottle. Gun ’•anteed u nd er th e
F o o d and D ru g s Act, .Tune 30th. lfKI6. Serial N um ber
1098.
AN OLD AND W E L L T R I E D REMEDY.

J

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.
Cheer up!

Summer is coming.

Sap will soon be running,
Mr. Nathaniel H. Harnden recently
lost a valuable cow.
Mrs. Nathaniel H. Harnden and Miss
Ella Hinkley are spending a few days
in Portland.
A Gardiner Savings Bank recently
advertised withother advertisements of
the kind, a bank deposit in the name
of the late Mrs. Achsa F. Austin, moth
er o f Harry B. Austin of Phillips.
This deposit had not been forgotten by
Mrs. Austin but it was advertised
under the law requiring Savings banks
to advertise deposits that have not been
drawn for or added to for 20 years.
Mrs'. Addie G. Parker o f Phillips has
recently been notified by a life insur
ance company that there wasAa sub
stantial endowment insurance policy
that had been left by her father fully
paid up and about which she knew
nothing.
'Mrs.~Elorence Wilbur returned Mon
day night from New York where she
has been the guest of her daughter.
A. J. Pease o f Phillips has started
a business of rag carpet weaving at
the Phillips woolen mill. Mr. Pease
informs M a i n e W o o d s m a n that he will
be prepared to work up any kind o f
rags for carpets and he can also make
window curtains from tough paper.
Mrs. Louisiana Hinman, mother of
Mrs. M. A. Hood, has been quite ill for
the past two weeks.
•
Mrs. Mary Douglass o f Madrid is
working at Hotel Willows.
Mrs. Murree has accepted a position
in Venjensia Fabier’s store.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Allen and Mas
ter Stanley spent Sunday in Strong,
the guests of Mr. Allen’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W.'Allen.
Rev. H. A. Clifford attended the
town meeting and said he never saw
business conducted so much like a
Methodist prayer meeting. He was
much pleased with the courtesy mani
fested.
Miss Mabel Austin and niece, Miss
Ruth Austin, are in Boston this week.
Norman Kennedy, clerk for the Ber
lin Mills Co., left Phillips Saturday for
Vancover, B. C., being called there by
the illness of his mother.
Jesse R. Doyen has put in a store at
his house and keeps everything the
farmers need.
The city of Berlin, N. H., has been
Democratic for the past three years
until this spring when F. D. Bartlett
was elected with a majority o f 74. In
his own ward there were 348 votes.
Bartlett got 244 and his opponent,
Ryan, got 104, giving Bartlett a major
ity of 144.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Clifford were
making calls among families on Mt.
Blue last Tuesday. They faced a brisk
wind but greatly enjoyedcthe day.
Rev. H. A. Clifford preached at the
Methodist church as usual Sunday af
ternoon. In the evening he spoke on
the value of spiritual thoughts and
noble purposes at a union service.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins and Rev. Walter
Beedy of Bingham assisted. Monday
evening Rev. G. D. Holmes preached
and held a business session. G. L.
Lakin was chosen a delegate to the
annual conference to meet in Augusta.

OVERTAXED
Hundreds of

Phillips Readers

Know What It Means.
The kidneys are overtaxed; have too
much to do. ~They tell about it in many
aches and pains—Backache, sideache,
Ktadaehe, early symptoms o f kidney
ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes,
Bright’s disease follow.
Mrs. A. H. Prince, o f 122 Federal St.,
Portland, Me., says: “ In the month of
October, 1898, I gave for publication a
statement recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills. My husband had derived much
benefit from their use when suffering a
great deal from trouble with the kid
neys. He got a box o f Doan’s Kidney
Pills at a drug store, corner o f Middle
and Free Sts., and used them according
to directions.
Since the time I gave
this testimonial he has given Doan’s
Kidney Pills a more thorough test and
has used them frequently on occasions
when symptoms of kidney trouble be
came noticeable and they have never
failed to give him prompt relief. Al
though it is six years since we recom
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills we have
never had any reason to change our
opinion.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the
Yake no other.

name—Doan’s -and

WOODSMAN,

MAINE,

MARCH

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Wilton,
Mr. F. I. Goodspeed was in Portland
a few days last week.
Miss L. Wheeler, class o f ’ 08, is
spending her two weeks’ vacation at
her home in Chesterville.
Mrs. Elvira Paine and Miss Josie are
visiting friends at Bean’ s corner this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodspeed re
turned home Monday night.
Mr. Charles Wheeler from Chester
ville was in town Friday.
Miss Marian Bailey, a student o f W il
ton Academy, was successfully operat
ed upon for appendicitis Thursday at
the C. M. G. hospital at Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ellis and Miss
Julia spent Sunday in East Dixfield as
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Gala Severy.
Mrs. Lottie Pickford was a caller in
Chesterville Saturday.
Mr. Walter Smith and Miss Ella
Bangs from East Dixfield were in town
Sunday.
Harry Chandler o f Phillips is visiting
friends here this week.
Gilbert Houhgton, who has been in
Southern California spending the win
ter, returned home Monday.
John Fassett is. gradually failing in
health.
Mrs. Cecil Hall was in Farmington
Friday.
Mrs. Morris Carey left Monday for
Kingfield where she will be the guest o f
her mother, Mrs. Edwin Berry, for a
few days.
A. H. Jones has sold his shop to Jesse
Ellis who will finish it into a house.
Frank Daisy has returned to Saugus,
Mass.
Mrs. Edwin Melindy was operated on
at the C. M. G. hospital last week.
Mrs. A. S. Magrath was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green over Sunday
in Portland.
Mr. Elmon Ellis and William Cush
man from Weld were in town Wednes
day.
Mr.-*!*! Mrs. Heber Purington sailed
from San Francisco for the Phillipines
last week. Mr. Purington is a civil
engineer and has a government position.
He is a graduate from the University
o f Maine and a native o f Jay. He fit
ted for college at Wilton Academy.
Cards announcing the marriage of
Franklin F. Noyes and Mrs. Esther
Mosher Lincoln, Feb. 28, have been re
ceived.
Lillian, the little child o f Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Small, is very sick.

West Freeman.

PHILLIPS,

'
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1908.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.

And

We pretend to carry a comp ete line of Dry
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
But don’t you
remember of asking at our store for some simple
and common article and getting the answer, “ We
are all out.” There is never a time, try hard as
we may’tp keep sized up on all common articles,
but what we are out of something.
The causes of being all out are forgetfulness,
mismanagement, distance from the market, a sud
denly increased demand for a certain article,
abrupt changes of styles and introduction of new
articles. And after all there is no real good and
satisfactory excuse for being out of anything that
we claim to carry in stock.

Raincoats
No man’s ward
robe is

complete

without a raincoat.
A raincoat
BUSINESS C O L L E G E R
equipped school of business training in the state
of Maine. To all graduates of the combined
course we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while attending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Address, BUSS BUSINESS CO! LEGE. Lewiston/Me.

Furniture

COAL!

Undertaking.
I always have a very attractive
supply of

Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Furniture
at right prices.
I carry a good stock of Edi
son Phonographs and records.

Teams move lively this weather when
CHAS.
F. CHANDLER,
it looks as if the sledding were on its
last runners, but there has been known
Phillips, Maine.
a case where on the main logging road
in town ten heavily loaded teams were
brought to a stand still by fallen trees
in the way and a “ no trespassing”
notice set up. Children will sometimes
play^ractical jokes on their elders, but
there are cases where it works well to
modify the golden rule.
Crows are very much in evidence
these days. The blue jays are shrilly
Our business is the buying
calling and sounds and glimpses of other
and
selling o f fruits.
We
birds come to us now and then, but we
hoj?e not to see a robin for the next carry the best the market
three weeks.
It looks as if the sapping season affords.
would be a brief one.
Perley Chick and H. R. McKenny o f
Kingfield visited Eugene Weymouth]
last week.
Mr. McBeth was a recent caller in
the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foss visited at
Hovey Kilkermey’s last Sunday.
Gilbert Foss has been on the sick list
for a few days.
Ralph Haines, who has been stopping
at Linsey Thompson’s, left there last j
week.
Harry Lovejoy called on his neice,
Mrs. Alice Thompson, and family S u n-!
day.
Two or three recent calls show that
the spring disease known as ‘ ‘rug fe 
ver” is again becoming epidemic, but it
won’ t be necessary to notify the board
Phillips, Me.
o f health for we1never knew o f a fatal
case.

The
'Fruit Store

Bananas, Nayel
Oranges, Tanger
ines, Figs, Dates,
Lemons,
Grapes,
also Confectionery,
Tobacco, Pipes and
Cigars.
Venjensia Fabier.

Hotel

Phillips, Maine.
Public Brth room, very comfort
able—Always ready.
I am agent for several good
Insurance Companies, Call at
the office &nd get insured before
it is too late.

GEO. L. LAKIN.

in rainy weather.

$15.00. .
Each quality rep
resents

an excep

tional value.
to

show

them to you.

At The
EMERY BUBIER, Jeweler,
Phillips, Me.

T. H.

Clothing Store

Wheeler

Company
Meats, Poultry,
Eggs,
Apples
and
Farm Products
Generally
on Commission

in

The Farmers’ Agency

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.

Clinton Market,
93-101. Clinton St.,

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,

Three prices only

✓

We have already tolcfc

Call and see us.

overcoat.

Glad

our closing nffirk downs?

many things.

A stylish, dressy

Telephone 7-11

Been keeping tabs on

Phillips, Maine.

weather as well as

W illows,

G. L. Lakin, Prop.,

Bargains

reduction

fair

$10.00, $12.00 and

WHAT ABOUT A COOK-STOVE?

you the

in

Wholesale and Retail.

AND

Everyone with experience knows how
tiresome it is to stay in a stuffy rdbm j
to prepare a meal, let alone the doing
o f a big baking. But everyone doesn’ t,
know how vely easy it is to change a I
hot kitchen to a cool one, and do better
cooking at the same time. Just add to (
your list o f summer conveniences a New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove and you’ve done all that any one
can do to lessen hot weather discomfort.
Wouldn't it be fine o f a summer
morning to step in the kitchen, put on !
the kettle, broil the steak, bake the i
muffins, filter the coffee and give the 1
breakfast call in one fourth the time |
you’d take to do it all on a coal stove?
And wouldn’t it be fine to be as cool
when the breakfast was prepared as j
when you entered the kitchen:
People who have tried it aay that the i
New Perfection Oil Stove actually does |
everything in the line o f cooking and |
domestic service without overheating j
the room or the worker.

be worn

can

BOSTON,

-

Agency for the Universal

Mass-,

When you \vi4b- please mention this
paper.

Steam Laundry.
V

M AINE
Strong.
Miss Percie Hackett o f Philjips was
the guest o f relatives in town last
week.
Miss Emma Dickey was in Farmington recently.
Miss Maud Rowe o f Phillips is work
ing for Mrs. C, H. Hinds.
Charlie Dickey met with an accident
Friday while sawing wood with his gas
T
. , _
oline engine
In some w ay a stick flew;
and hit him op the fore finger, breaking
the finger and drawing it into the saw
which cut it quite badly. One other
finger on the same hand was cut also.
He was taken to Dr. Bell’ s and the
fingers dressed. It is hoped both fin
gers can be saved.
Mrs. E. R. Sprague went to Boston
Saturday to buy her spring millinery.
Miss Blanche Presson was home
from Phillips over Sun1lay.
The Epworth league meeting was
held with Mrs. F. O. Welch Tuesday
evening.
F. W. Record is in Minot for a few
days.

WOODSMAN,

is now clerking in the millinery depart
ment o f E. W. Loring’s store.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

UKS'ISM

Master Clyde Vining recently visited
in Phillips.

20,

1908.

JUST RECEIVED
a fine stock of

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brack ley and
children spent Sunday at Mr. Brackley’ s
father’s in Freeman.

Exclusive Shirt Waist Patterns
79c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Miss Annie Holmes o f Winthrop is
working for B. B. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge of
SonthStroni#spent Sunday at Nelaon

E. W. LORING,

W alker’ s.

-

Strong, Maine

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

Misses Tena, Kate, and Florence
Goldsmith visited their sister, Mrs.
Maud Jordan, at W est New Portland
Saturday and Sunday.

t every chronic 1 'ncijiciuen, a11 lii i
MUNION’S oX K!
No jhatfer what y
matt- r how prejudiced yo
rertis •d remedies, go sit
bottle of
'KB. There are
id as one lady more than a dlo
few dosek will t
. aud a cure gent
i is used.

Mrs. W. L. Guild returned from a
visit to New Sharon, Chase Mills,
Turner and Cornish on Thursday.
Mrs. George Allen and daughter of
Readfield visited at Henry Allen’s the
first o f the week.

Mrs. -Belie Knowiton is visiting her j Notice
daughter. Mrs. A M. Ross, at R a a go-,

throw
e e m a t is m c u k e

isr doctor may say.
may be against all
nice to your dnig
ht dX RHEUMA1UO dost* lu. a
.vs, “ Every tablet
ooltd of -the sarue
ko awry all ro hea,
ally follows before

Drs. Hess & Clark

of the Annual Corporation
Meeting, 1908.

Stock Food

Monday evening the Philatheas held
Nilas’ CorporaMiss Flossie PorterI o
o ftMFarmington I their semiannual meeting at the parson-! To ' lion:
e ,esal votors of
was a guest at D. B. Kempton’s a few age. They ttlso entertained the Bear
Yoti are bearb.v notified and warned to meet at
j, T • •
.
1Lambert hall in Phillips Viila ro on We.inest a ,
days last week.
’©ans. The life OI Livingston was I March 25, 1908, at 7.80 p. ni. to act upon the lolMr. A. O. Baker has returned from taken up. Mrs. M. A. Will, Mrs. I Lwing articles to wit:
A rticle 1. To choose a m o d e r a t o r to preside at
Yarmouth where he has been the past Nancy Daggett and Mrs. II. A. Clifford
said meeting
2. To choose a Corporation clerk for the
gave a reading on his life. The Phil- A r t .
few weeks.
ensuing year.
3. To hear reports and allow accounts
Mrs. S. I. Mitchell and daughter, l atheas answered the roll call with a A r t .
of officers.
AT
quotation from a favorite. The rest o f
Cassie, were in Farmington recently.
4. To choose three assessors, treasurer,
; the evening was passed in playing A r t .
three engineers three fire wardens
Mr. A. O. Baker has returned from
and all other officers to be elected
games, and a treat o f candy and apples
annually.
Yarmouth where he has been the past
was enjoyed by all. Philatheas present A r t .
5. To raise money to pay hydrant
few weeks.
rental for ensuing year.
were: Mrs. Flora Starbird, Mrs. Lizzie
Stated meeting o f Oppaiunski Chap
A rt,
6. To raise money to pay for electric
|Will, Mrs. Nellie Norton, Mrs. Susie
light service.
ter No. 125, O. E. S., was held in Daggett, Mrs. Ena Mason, Mrs. Napcy
A rt.
7. To raise money for current expenses,
Masonic hall Friday evening. The de ! Daggett, Mrs. Clara Witham, Mrs. Ida
or any other purpose.
Art.
8. To see if the Corporation will vote
grees were conferred on two can
! Robbins, Mrs. Ethel Welch, Mrs. May
to extend its electric light service on
didates. An oyster stew was enjoyed
road leading to S . A. Blodgett's
j Lewis, Mrs. Mellie Bradford, Misses
house, light to be located by asses
by all.
sors.
j Hallie and Mabel Smith, Freda MitchA good many in the village have been !
9. To see what sum o f money the Cor
i ell, Avis Welch, Vivian Bates, Beatrice A r t ,
poration will vote to appropriate and
having the prevailing colds lately.
raise to support the fire company.
Butler, Mildred Voter, Anna Norton,
Mis3 Annie Howard, who has been
To
hear report o f committee ap
A
rt.
10.
j
Mrs. Clara Richardson, Mrs. Grace
pointed by the Corporation to ob
studying music in Portland was home
tain an appraisal of the Phillips
I Will. Beareans present: C. V. StarWater company plant.
over Sunday.
bird, M. A. Will, F. H. Daggett, A r t .
l k To see what sum of money the Cor
C. H. Brackley and two daughters of
poration a ill appropriate to pay ex
Walter Daggett, W. H. Will, L. A.
penses of litigation with the Phil
Freeman attended the morning service Witham, Wil ie Starling, Theodore
lips Water company, and expenses
at the Methodist church Sunday.
and compensation o f the committee
Graffam, Lester Lewis, Ray Starbird,
appointed
at the special meeting of
Miss Alice Hunter has been visiting
the said Corporation held August
Verne Richardson, Holman Daggett,
t
27. 1906.
her sister, Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith, in
Donald Clifford.
A rt.
12. To see what furt her instructions the
Gardiner the past month.
Corporation will give the committee
Rev. H. A. Clifford attended a meet
appointed to obtain an appraisal of
A surprise party was given Miss Tena
ing at Phillips Monday evening.
the Phillips W ater company plant,
Goldsmith at her home Friday evening, j
or take any action relative there to.
Mis^ Anna Davis, trained nurse, has
A rt.
Her many friends presented her a ;
13. To see if the Corporation Will vote
returned to Portland.
to purchase the plant of the Phil
bracelet. The evening was spent in J
lips Water company, raise money
John Durrell is able to be out again
for that purpose, authorize the issue
playing games of Pit, Flinch, Caroms
of bonds, or take any other action
1after his recent operation.
that may be necessary in the ac
and several other games. Mrs. T. H.
quisition, control and management
Record sang a solo, as also did G. E.
of the present water system from
T a y l o r H ill.
which the Corporation is supplied
Record. A treat o f cakes, candy and
Mrs. J. H. Ramsdell and little son of
by water for domestic and fire pur
posespeanuts was partaken of. Those pres ILewiston are visiting Mrs. Ramsdeli’s
14. To see if the Corporation will ratify
ent were: Misses Delia Oliver, Emma j parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Howes. A rt .
and affirm the proceedings and
Milton, Lizzie Guitard, Bernice Dickey, ; Add Williams was the guest o f Geo.
transactions of the committee ap
pointed to obtain an appraisal of
Edythe Douglass, Messrs. Earle Huff, E. Voter over Sunday.
the Phillips Water company plant,
Store Near Station,
Strong, Maine
and approve their bills for services,
Manly Whiting, Leon Smith, Lewis
O. S. Voter is gaining hut slowly.
expenses or take any action relative
Goldsmith,
Earle
Kingslev,
Roy
there to.
Mrs. C. E. Williams had a very fine
see if the Corporation will vote to
Spaulding, Roy Lewis, A. M. Gold piano installed in her home last week, A rt. 15. To
change the first clause of Rule 5 of
smith, Ernest Vining.
Selections on purchased of Mr. Norton o f Farmingthe rules and regulat ions of the fire
department so that it will read as
the graphophone was enjoyed by all. ton who has recently gone into busi
HARDWOOD FLOORS
follows: It shall be the duty of the
We ordered last week our
fire wardens by one or more of their
Ernest Vining furnished music on the ness in that place.
number to inspect each building
Please keep in mind that C. V. Star*
within
said
corporation
at
least
violin.
bird’s hardwood flooring is of kiln dried
Those lumbering are rushing busi
once a year.
Herbert Bradford o f W est Farming- ness, fearing that the snow will not Art.
stock and can be furnished promptly.
16. To see if the corporation will vote to
amend its by-laws by adding all or
ton was a recent guest at W. A. Brad last long.
a part of the following sections:
C. V . S T A R B I R D ,
ford’ s.
Sec. 1, All chimneys hereinafter
erected in any building within the
/ Miss Lida Worthley is assisting Mrs.
Strong, Maine.
territorial limits of said corporation
Madrid*
L. L. Partridge with the housework.
shall be double brick chimneys or
single brick chimneys built with
Mrs. Han Smith visited Mrs. J. C.
Miss Frankie Keene was in Kingfield
fireproof tile wherever practicable.
R e s o lu t io n .
Our new Ginghams will also
Wells l^st week.
Friday giving music lessons.
Sec. 2. Nb funnel shall be passed i
through
any
floor
or
petition
in
a>
y
!
A
t
a
special
meetingof Crystal Lake Council, interest you but for real bargains
Isaiah
Dunham
will
soon
move
into
tl
e
Master Richard Marshall has re
building within said limits unless j No. 19, Jr. O. U. A. M.. held Wednesday evening
there shall be at least six inches of |March 4. 1908, Brother C. E. Proctor, F. S. Scho there is nothing like oui old ones
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25-Pound Pail, $1.60.

C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST,

Strong,

Maine.

Headquarters for

Sapping Materials

Sap Buckets, Spouts, Syrup
Cans, round and square. Sap pans
o f any discription made to order.

DAGGETT & WILL,

New Spring
Prints.

! A rt .

i A rt .

For
Griddle1
Cakes CORN SYR U P
of A ll
It’s the crowning joy that
makes a feast of a flapjack.
Makes
It spurs the lazy appetite;
it surprises by its exquisite
flavor.

.L x —c

Tine.for baking— best for
any use from griddle cakes
to candy.
In toe, 25c and 50c
air-fight tins.
CORN PRODUCTS
MFG. CO.

building if stored out doors.
17. To see if the Corporation will author
ize the assessors to hire money to
meet the liabilities of the corpora
tion if necessary.
IS. To see if the Corporation will vote to
raise money to buy two fire extinguishei s.
Given under our hands this 16th day
of March A. D., 1908.

Nathaniel H. Harnden. j ^
Cony M. Hoyt.
I

f v 'l ^ e
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No Use to Die.

tegrity of character has so fittingly and impress
ively illustrated the cardinal principles of our
order.
Resolved, That we share in the sorrow of the
relatives of our deceased brother, and tender to
them our heartfelt sympathy, and commend them
to the loving and tender care of Him who has
promised to be a “ Father to the Fatherless.”
Resolved. That a page in ourVecords be devoted
to his memory by spreading thereon a copy of
these resolutions, that a copy, suitably engrossed
be sent to the family o f the deceased and that the
same be sent to the Maine W oodsman for publi
cation.
C. E. Proctor, ) Committee
F. S. Schofield. }
on
H. H. Skolfield, ; Resolutions.

“ I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as you
can get Dr. K in g’ s New Discovery,”
says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rushboro,
Pa. “ 1 would not be alive today only
for that wonderful medicine. It loosens
up a cough quicker than anything else,
and cures king disease even after the
case is pronounced hopeless.”
This
most reliable remedy for coughs and
colds, lagrippe, asthma, bronchitis and !
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
j W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitch; ell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer, Strong;
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley, drug stores. “ THE
S50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

6000

Money-Making F a r ms For

Sale

! in Maine and 13 other states. “ Strout’ s List 19,”
the largest illustrated catalogue of farm bargains,
! with reliable information of farming localities,
ever issued, including Bond good for R. R. Fare,
I mailed FREE. E. A. Strout Co., 335 Water St.,
i Augusta, Me.

i
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Don’t be lonely!

Buy a

Phonograph
if you like music.
Its
company for the old
fplks and entertains all
ages. Call and hear the
new records.
J. H.

BELL,

Strong.

. . . VEILS . . .

6 to 7 H. P.

NEW W A Y ”
AIR COOLED ENGINE.

A large line of Chiffon veils, new
stock, in all colors for protection from
the March winds.
I shall go to Boston March 16 to buy
my

SPRING M ILLINERY.

Watch for Spri- g opening amiouncex
ahead o f anything on the ment.
#
Write for catalog and prices. Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong.

“ GOES AND GOES RIGHT.”
Years
market.

H. E. MAYO, Strong, Me.

Northeastern Telephone 5-22.

MAINE
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WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

MARCH

20,

1908

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity,

—

Emery Bubier has putt in a line of
beautiful Masonic silver.
H. N. Butterfield has been confined
to the house thi3 week but is now much
better.
The condition o f Wallace Oakes o f
Auburn who was operated upon by Bos
ton specialists and Doctor Oakes recent
ly at the Central Maine General hospit
al in Lewiston, is improving as fast as
could be expected considering the se
rious nature o f the ordeal through which
he passed.
Mrs. Alberta Grover entertained a
few friends at bridge whist last Mon
day evening.
Refreshments were
served.
The annual meeting o f the Phillips
Fire company will be held directly
after the Corporation meeting adjourns.
THE PEOPLE’ S ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fred E. Adams, son of John Adams
o f Avon is farming in Thesby, Alabama.
He has been there about six months.
He bought a piece o f land and a house
and as far as he has gone he likes it.
He wrote his folks about a month ago
that he was past planting potatoes, j
He set out 2000 strawberry plants and j
planted onions in the fall.

Protect Yourself.

An accident at the electric light plant
last Tuesday evening at 6.45 put the
lights out of commission tiil 10 o ’clock,
when they were operated by steam the
rest o f the night. The accident was
caused by a box breaking in the water
wheel shaft, severely damaging the
bevel gear.
Mr. John W. Taylor who died at |
Salem Depot, N. H., Feb. 21, aged 79 |
years, was born in Roxbury, Me., and
was a brother of Mrs. H. M. Mosher o f
this town.

This catchy weather is particularly trying on Clothes as well
as Health.

small danger o f injuring either.
Coats, they are a bargain.

QPECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames
repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order
in my own factory. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Geo. McL. Presson, Farmington, Maine.
ITtrEDDING announcements are printed at the
’ * office o f M a in e W oods and W o odsm an on
the latest style o f paper and with the approved
type. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips. Me.

Of what you will find in Ladies' Skirts.
Mohairs, from $5.00 to $7.00.

C. H.

All persons having kooks belonging
to the Public Library are requested to
return them to the library on or before
Wednesday, March 25. A fter that date
the library will be closed for a short
time in order that necessary repairs
may be made on the books.

l 'AKM ot a tout 340 acres. Cuts about 75 tons of
•D bay. Large two story house with ell and
woodshed, stable and two barns with basement.
Young orchard, abundance of white birch, poplar,
pine, spruce and wood, running water in house
and barns. Cream sold at door. R. F. D. and
telephone line. Summer boarders for 20 years.
Wm. C. Howland, Phillips, Me.

IT ARM FOR SALE—I have a license from the
■D Probate court to sell the J. E. Graffam farm
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or withI out timber lands. B. F. Beal. Phillips.
"C'OXHOLTND pups, four months old. Price $5.00
Address Box 75, Chebeague Island, Maine.
P ASOLENE ENGINES, mill supplies, pneumaLT tic water systems, cream separators, silos,
manure spreaders, etc., for sale. For informa
tion write Hunt & Page, Strong, Maine, gox 118.

G

OT A DOG? If not get one. You can find out
juSt where to get the kind you want by send
ing for a copy of The Dog Fancier, published at
Battle Creek. Mich. Issued monthly, at 50 cents
a year. Carries more advertising than iany other
kennel publication. Send stamps for sample copy.
WOODS CALENDARS. Send 6c in
M AINE
stamps for a M
W«>
calendar. Pic
a in e

ods

ture o f big moose head in colors.
Phillips, Maine.

M a in e W oods ,

jVTAPLE SYRUP LABELS add to the attractiveness of the maple orchard product.
Price, $1 for 100 and 25c a hundred thereafter.
M a in e W oods and W ood sm an , Phillips, Me.

Isabel Russell has been the guest o f
her aunt, Mrs. Edward Greenwood,
while her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Russell of Rangeley have been in !
Boston.

Panamas,

Sicilians,

Ask to see our special, a plaid

ta $3.75.

McKenzie TradingCo.

r

0

M a in e

W e have better ones at $12.00

JUST A SUGGESTION

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brackett enter
tained the following friends at progres
TO LET.
sive whist last Tuesday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin, Dr. and Mrs. P.
L*AMP. Keep house yourself. Prices reason- O. Hopkins, Messrs. S. G. Haley, J. H.
'-J able. First-class trout and salmon fishing.
Byron, F. N. Beal and Misses Christine
Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.
Cragin, Elma Byron and Blanche Pres m
son.
FOR SALE
A. W. Mayo of Freeman sweetened I p
*
D A M PIN G FOR GIRLS is the title o f a new up the W oodsman crew with maple
a-* book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c
candy
this
week.
in stamps to M a in e W oods for a copy of it post
*
paid. It is full o f pictures and bright instructive
Mrs. E. V. Holt returned recently
reading matter.
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Abel
T^D Grant’s Fairy Tales are 6c in stamps post- Holt, in Dixfield.
•*-J age paid, as long as the edition lasts.
W oods , Phillips, Maine.

Come in and see our $10.00

and $15.00.

One cent a word in advance. N o
Mrs. Will Gates of Phillips called on
headline or other display. Subjects Mrs Rachel Wright in Strong last week
in abc order.
and reports that she is comfortable as
can be expected. It will be remem
P A M P IN G , fishing and hunting parties. For bered that Mrs. Wright received a se
booklet describing the only country write
Wm. .T. Marshall, Ovando, Mont.
rious injury in her hip several years
ago by falling and since that time has
‘U'URNISHED summer cottage for sale or to let1 been a great sufferer most o f the time. I
with large lot o f land on shore o f Rangeley
lake. Best location for fishing. An ideal sum She is not able to sit up in a chair and !
mer home for a family. Address, E. I. Herrick,
can only sit bolstered up in bed. She ;
Rangeley, Me.
receives many letters from friends and
"D AG carpet weaving and making of rugs. Cur- is sorry not to be able to answer them.
tains and portieres etc., at mill of Phillips
Woolen Co. A. J. Pease.

The lady who wears one o f our New Rain Coats is in

%-#|

Your Last (Chance

0
M

to buy goods at one of

OUR
M

Miss Mabel Austin and niece, Miss ! *
Ruth Austin, returned Monday night
fi’om a two weeks’ trip to Boston.

■-J

0

W
0

S A L E S .

W e are m aking
remembered.

prices that will long be

One lot o f Men's Knee Pants a bargain at $1.50 going for
49c
Men’s extra heavy $3.00 Pants for
$2.25
“
“
“
$2.00 Pants for
$1.50
Our Men's Suits are going fast. Better get one before they are gone.
Boys' Suits too at less than cost.
One lot of Misses’ Vests worth 50c for
18c
“
4< B o y s '$1.00 Sweaters for
39c
Don’t forget that you can buy a good $1.00 Dress Shirt for
50c

The following ladies were entertained
at whist last Wednesday afternoon at
the home o f Mrs. J. W. Brackett: 1
Mdms. W. B. Butler, E. V. Holt, C. A.
Mahoney, J. F. Hilton, E. H. Shepard, ♦
H. F. Beedy, C. F. Chandler, M. W.
Harden, H. W. True, H. B, Austin, W. 0
W
M. Kennedy.

0

Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin spent a few
▲
days in Farmington last week the guest m
of Mrs. George B. Cragin.

♦

y
♦

m
♦

^ %

♦

How Cough Germs Multiply
When you have a cold the mucous membrane is
inflamed and the disease germs which you breathe
find lodgement and multiply, especially the pneu
monia germ. Foley’s Honey and Tar soothes and
heals the inflamed air passage, stops the cough
and expels the cold from your system. Refuse
ubstitutes. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.

]W[ APLEWOOD Farm, 250 acres, eminently
suited for summer resort. Small pond, 90
Births.
rods long, fed by never failing streams and
springs, could be enlarged into excellent artificial
New York, Sloane Maternity hospital, March
pond with clear bottom. Pine woods and good
chance for cottage lots. Address Frank Toc- 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Burrows, a son,
(Henry Morris Burrows) 8 pounds, 7 ounces.
thaker, Maplewood Farm, Phillips. Maine.
Kingfield, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert E.
TV/JAPS of Maine, any county or township. From Dolbier, a danghter.
25c to $1.00 each, (stamps taken.) Maine
Industry, March —, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
W oods , Phillips Maine.
Kennedy, a daughter.
TV/flLK AND CREAM—best. Special orders soWestbrook, March 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. J.
"-*■ liciced. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
Woodman, a daughter.
EDOMETERS. Always know how far you
Chesterville, March 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid, D. Crockett, a son.
(stamps taken). M a in e W oods , Phillips, Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
new ones.
Marriages.

■m.

Sale will be all over at io p. m., March 28and
m.
the store will be,closed the 30th so if you expect to
0
v
m
take advantage of this extraordinary BARGAIN
S A L E come around before that time.
♦

m
♦

0

♦

Hennings Cash Store,

*

M
w ..

♦

Phillips Upper Village.

0

K

♦

▲
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hay for sale at my home barn.
PRESSED
Beal.

B. F.

New Portland. March 11, by Rev. L. Hutchins,
Calvin Hoyt of New Portland and Mrs. Stella L.
CUMMER Resort farm in Phillips for sale, 250 Smith o f Lewiston.
4D acres. Eight-acre trout pond can he made 20
Farmington. March 4, by Rev. I. S. Leiby, Fred
acres easily. Stream fishing without limit. Ad
George Davis of New Sharon and Miss Bessie W.
dress, Chandler Lufkin, Phillips, Me.
Shepard o f Kennebunk.
rPROUT Fly Watch Charms. Nice for a ChristWilton, March 7. Vern Trefethen and Miss
mas present. Tasty, beautiful and sugges
tive of spring. Postpaid 50c (stamps taken). Edith Collins, both of Wilton.
M a in e W ood s , Phillips, Maine. Given for two
yearly subscriptions, one to be a new one.

Deaths.

fPWO-STORY house for sale at Phillips at a barL gain. For further particulars inauire of Mrs.
Salem Depot, N. H.. Feb. 21, John W. Taylor,
Emma Raymond. Avon. Me.
aged 79 years, 11 months, 7 days.
Flagstaff, March 6, Herbert S. Rogers, eldest
r p w o good moose heads for sale. Photographs
o f heads and price furnished on application. child o f Orlando and Hattie Durrell Rogers, aged
George C. Jones, Caratunk, Me.
29 years.
n ^ Y P E metal fo r babbit fo r sale at
•L W oods office. P rice 10c a pound.

W

M a in e

West Mills, March 14, Gladys Velmar, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Oliver, aged
4 months, 23 days.

OODS Watch. Guaranteed to keep good
Wilton, March 14. John Fassett, aged 84 years,
time. $1.00 postpaid. M a in e W oods , Phil
lips, Maine. Given for three subscribers, two of 11 months, 5 days.
them to be new.
Wilton, March 15, Lillian, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E'/.ra Small.

WANTED.

Farmington, March 4, Fred S. Smith, aged 71
ne hundred young red foxes, also a few old years, 11 months, 4 days.
ones. How many will you agree to furnish
Skowhegan, March 9, James F. Cornforth, for
this spring and at what price? Address at once, merly o f Industry, aged 69 years.
J. C. Goode. Boyd ton, Va.
Burlington. Vt., March 14, Engene W. Knowles,
TIWATCH REPAIRING. Drop me a postal and
receive mailing box that you may send formerly of Wilton, aged 34 years.
watch to me with safety. Estimate made on re
Columbus. Ohio, March 11, Louis Voter Thomas,
pairs, if not satisfactory will return free of charge
formerly of Farmington, aged 33 years, 2 months.
George McL. Presson, Farmington, Maine.

O

JAMES MORRISON,
A t t o r n e y at L a w ,
Beal Block, Phillips.
Telephone connections,

I am agent for four first-class
firms who manufacture and sell
Imported and Domestic

T p w p lp r

*
k*nc*s of
• watch and clock re Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pi^pwood
pairing promptly and in the best pos
5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
sible manner.
If you have any old- River, Franklin & Megantic and Phil
fashioned clocks or watches that you lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
ej

VV C /lV D L

Willows Livery Stable.
(Board and Transient.)

W ALL PAPER
Crepes, Burlaps, Plains, In
grains, Picture Moulds, etc.
I guarantee to show unex
celled samples and fill orders
within three days.
I always
make it a point to have enough
for each order, no sending back.

Good horses and new conveyances.
solicit your patronage.

HENRY M. GOLDSMITH,
Upper Village,

-

-

Phillips, Maine

SEEDS

BLACKSMITHING

for 1908.
It includes
Grass Seeds o f all kinds,
Peas and Garden Seeds
o f many varieties.

in all its branches.

DIFFICULT W ORK
solicited.

samples to your door any time.

Phillips,

-

Maine.

Spring is not far off.
I have already received
my line o f

Telephone 45-2

A postal card will bring the

A. 0 . FREESE,

I

RIDEOUT BROS.,
Phillips,

Upper Village

N. E. WELLS,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

